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Exempting examinations indicated by a number in this Appendix,
ence eeIIAA

 

Oxfcrd Responsions;
Cambridge Previous;
Lonäcn Matriculation;
Darham Matricaiation;
Wales Matricalation;
Joint Board of Northern English Univs, (Manc., Liv., Leeds,

Sheff., Birm,) Hatricn.:
The same Board's Schccl Certificate;
Oxfcrd and Cambridge Schools Examn, Board's (a) Higher, (b)

Scrool;
Oxford School Certificate (Senior Local);

10. Cambridge Schcol Certificate (Senior Local);
Bristol School Certificate;

12. Durham Schcol Certificate;
13. London General School;
14, Central ‘Jelsh Boardis (a) Sehcol cr (b) Higher Certificate;
15. Scottish Edacn, Dept. Leaving Certif;
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  (a) BIRMINGHAM, LEEDS, LIVERPCCL, MANCHESTER, AND SHEFFIELD 

The Matricalation Examn, held at each of these Univs, in
Jaly and Sept. (fee, £2) is conducted by a Joint Board, Address
of the Secy. (J.li. Crofts), 315 Cxford Rd., Manchester, Candidates
are required to satisfy the examiners at one and the same examn,
in English Composition, in 5 subjects chosen as follows, and to
obtain a minimum aggregate of marks in these subjects taken tc-
gether : I, either English Literature or History; II, either
Maths, or Latin; III. three other subjects, nct already taken un-
der 1. and IÌ., chosen from : 1, Engl. Lit,.,, 2. Hist., 3. Geog.,
4, either [asie or Art, 5. Greek, 6, Latin, 7. French, 8. German,
9. some other Arproved Language, 10, llaths., ll. Mechanics, 12.
Physics. 13. Chem., 14. Physics-with-Chemistry, 15. Natural His-
tory., 16. Botany; provided that candidates who take Maths, ander
II. mast include one of sabjects 5-9, and those who take Latin
under II, must inclade one of 10-16. A paper on "Experimental Sci-
ence in its relation to Agricaltaral Life" may be taken along
with 16 bat not with 12, 13, or 14. Candidates who take the Me-
chanics portion of the Physics paper may not take Mechanics as a
separate subject, Physics-with-Chem, may not be taken by candi-
dates who take either Physics or Chem, or Mechanics or Agric. \

Science. Agric. Science may not be taken by candidates who take
either Physics or Chem, or Physics-with-Chem, Application to pre-
sent any other language mast be made and the fee (incl, any spe-
cial fee for this language) paid on or before March 1. The several
Univs, impose special conditions for entrance to certain Faculties.

Exempting Exams, London Intermediate examn,, Intermediate
examn, in Arts,Sc,, or Med. of an approved Indian Univ,, Final
Examn. of Law Society (in case of Barrister or Solicitor enter-
ing Faculty of Law), Special Army Edacation Certificate at Ad-
vanced Standard; slso, sabject to provisos, Ков. 1, 2, 3,8, 7, 8
(b), 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14 (a), 15, and at the Board's disaretion
other examns, of equal or higher standard, The Palestine Matrica-
lation Certificate, see App. XXI. A degree cenferreâ by an approv-
ed Univ, after examination also entitles to ¢xemption, See App.XXI.
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Trained Certificated Teachers may obtain exemption under

certain conditions,

A Special Examination for candidates of mature years (not

ander 2% on May 1 of year cf application) is held. Applications

(with fee, £2, and birth certif) will be received ap tc May 1.

A Special Examination is held for candidates not below 19 yrs,

of age, who have been engaged in indastry for at least 3 yrs.

since leaving school, and have as stadents attended satisfactory

day or evening courses for at least 3 yrs. English (or History)

and a foreign language are compulsory subjects, Date, Juaiy, Feek2,

Special Regulations for Entrance to Facalties,
-—)—[]

  

BIRMINGHAM, Candidates entering the Arts facaity, except

those taking a degree in Masic, mast have passed in Latin (or

Greek) and a Modern language, Candidates for the LL.B. mast have

passed in Latin. Those taking B.Sc. in Pare Science are recommend-

ed to take both Trench and German in llatricn, examn, Candidates

entering the Medical facalty are required to pass in English,

Maths,, and a language other than English.

LEEDS, Tor admission to courses for the B.A. a Latin qaali-

fication is required. lledical and Dental students are ordinarily

required to have passed in Maths, at the llatricalation Examn,

LIVERPOOL. Candidates for the B.A. are reqaired to have

passed in Latin or Greek at matrien. standard, Engineering sta-

dents are recommended to pass in llathematics (with the paper in

Additional Maths.) and one or two of : llechanics, Physics, Chem-

istry, Medical and Dental stadents mast have passed in Maths.

MANCHESTER. Stadents intending to enter upon any of the

following degree courses mast have passed the ilatricalation exam,

in the subjects named or give evidence of having attained an

equivalent standard, 1. Hons. Schools in Arts (save Archit,,

Econ., Philos,, and Geog.); Latin (or in certain cases Greek),

anless prepared to devote 4 yrs, to the course, 2, Science; Maths,

and Mechanics. 5. Law: Latin. 4, Medicine; Latin, Maths. and

Mechanics, 5. Technology; Maths,

SHEFTIELD. Candidates for the B.A. with Honoars (other
then in Mathes. Econ., Geog, or Archit,) or for the B.A. ordinary
degree mast pass the Intermediate Txamn, in Latin or Greek, and

no language course or course in masic for the Intermediate Ex-

amn. may be entered apon withoat proof of an adequate elementary

knowledge of the language or of music, Law stadents mast have

qualified in Latin. Engineering students shoald present !'aths,

and inclade Mechanics or Physics or Chemistry.

(b) BRISTOL

The University recognizes as qualifying for Matricalation :

1. Graduation in a Univ. in the United Kingdom or some other ap-

proved Univ, 2, Higher school certificate;*/ 3, (ij. School
certificate with credit in five sabjects taken at one and the

same time, which mast comprise (1) either English or History;
(2) either l'athematies or Latin or Greek; (3) three other sub-
jects not already taken ander (i) and (2) from the following :

(x) In and after 1932, provided that candidates also hold
a First School Certificate,
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ander certain conditions :- Geog,, masic or art or Relig, Knowl.,
French, German, any other approved lang., MEETS Mechs., Physics,
Chem. , Bot., Biol, Gend, Elim, Sei., Geol, (ii) School certifi-
cate if the Senate is satisfied that sach proficiency has been
shown in a particular стоар о? subjects as to qualify for curric-
alam for degree. 4, Scottish Edncation Department's Leaving Certi-
Ticate, 5, Special Army Education Certificate, 6, Trained certifi-
cated teacher's qualifications, ander certain conditions, 7, Ma-
tricalation examn, of eny univ, of the United Kingdom if completed
at one time, 8. The Palestine Matricn. Certificate subject to cer-
tain conditions (see App.XXI.). 9. Sufficient qualification for
original rescareh in case of candidate for research degree. 10.
In exceptional circamstances safficient education and attainments
in case of candidate over 23 years of age.

(се) CAMBRIDGE

The Previous Examination comprises : I. (a) Latin, (b) Greek,
(ce) French, (à) German, (e) Italian, (f) Spanish; II. (2) Maths.
(elementary), (b) liaths. (less elementary), (с) Experimental Phy-
sics and/or Chemistry; III. (a) English essay and précis writing,
(b) Holy Scripture (a Gospel or the Acts of the Apostles), (ec)
English History.

Candidates must pass in at least two of tne languages in
Part I,, inclading (a) or (b), in II, (а) and either II, ib) or
II, (e), and in III. la) and either III. (b) or III. (&), The
parts may be taken separately.

Natives of Asia or Africa, not being of Earopean descent,
ay offer English literature in lien of one of the languages

(other than (a) ) in Part I., and Arabic, Chinese, Sanskrit, or
Pali, in lies oO IT. (a).

Exemption, complete or particl, is obtainable under certain
conditions by means of School Certificates, :'atriculation Certifi-
cates, ete, (see below); Higher (School) nortifie ates; Certifi-
cates of Graduation at any Univ, in Great Britain, except Reading;
Certificates of the Navy, Army, and Air Force Entrance Examn, and
the Dartmouth Passing Out Ixamn.; certain Indian, U.S.A., Egyp-
tian, Palestinian, and other Foreign Certificates (see App. XXI.)

Matricalation Certificates, etc. Certificates of approved
exams. (see below) give exemption from the whole Previous Examn,,
for passes in Latin or Greek, in a subject of Schedule A (sec
below), in English, and in a foarth sabject; from all bat Latin
OF Greek, for passes in a longunge other thon English ог Latin or
Greek, in a subject of Scheddale А, in English, and in a fourth
subject; Prom Part I,, for passes in Latin or Greek, and in a
second language other than English; fron Part II., for a pass in
a subject of Schedals A,; Trom Part I1I,, for a pass in English.

Schnedale A comprises laths,, Elem, Maths,, Higher Maths,
Mechanics, Physics, Chem., Physics-and-Chemistry, Gen. Sci., Biol,
Bot., Zool,, ana Net, History.

The approved examns, and certificates are Oxford Responsions;
the Matricaletion Examns, of T.C.D., Belfast, Durham, ¥.U.I., :
London, Wales, Birmingham, Leeds, Liverpool, lianchester, Sheffield;
Preliminary Exe of the Scottish Univs.; Northern Ireland Senior
Certificates Matrn, Examns. of Univs, of Dalhousie, MNeGill, Ma-
nitobä, New Brunswick, New Zealand, Queensland, Saskatchewan, Syd-
ney, Toronto, and the S. African Univs,; examns, normally recog-
nised for parposes of matrn, by the Univs, of Adelaide, Alberta,
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British Colambia, Melbourne, Queen's (Kingston), Ontario, Tas-
Rania, W. Ontario; and examns., sabsequent to matrn,, held by

any cf the above-mentioned Univs,

School Certificates of bodies approved by the Board of Eda-
cation give similar exemption to the above, and certain addition-

al exemptions : bat the standard for exemption by a School Certi-

ficate is a pass with credit.

Exemption is also given to Commissioned Officers of H. M.

Forces who are resident in Cambridge ander the orders of the
Naval, Military, or Air Force Authorities.

(а) DURIAM

Darham Division, A llatricalation Examn, is held for admis-
mision to the Darham Colleges only, bat it admits as formerly to

degree courses in Arts, Theol,, and Pare Science in the Univ,

Candidates will be required to pass as follows :

For Stadents in Arts or Theology. Five subjects, one at

least being chosen from each of the following groups : (a) Mo-
dern Hist,, English. (b) Naths. (or Logic), Chem,, Physics, (с)
Latin, Greek. (à) French, German, Italian, Spanish, Arabic, An-

cient Hist,, Addnl, liaths., Geog., Botany, Religious Knowledge

(incl. Greek Testament), or any of the other subjects not already

offered ander (a), (b), (e), provided that Logic be not offered

with Maths,

Candidates who propose to read for the degree of B.A. are

reminded that for the First Year Examn, for the degree of Bade;

two languages, one of which mast be an ancient lang., are reqair-

ed, end that the First Year coarses in Latin, Greek and French

assume a knowledge of the lang, in each case up to Iatricn,

standard.

Por stadents in Science, Five subjects, one being chosen

from each of the following groups : (a) Modern Hist,, English,
(b) A foreign lang., ancient or modern, (c} Naths, (d) Physics,

Chem. (e) Latin, Greek, French, German, Italian, Spanish, Ancient

Hist., Geog., Botany, Religioas Knowledge (incl, Gk. Testament),

or any of the sabjeets in (a), (b), (à) not already offered.

The following are recognized for exemption from this examn.:

(1) gradaation in any Univ, in the United Kingdom or other Univ,

recognized by the llatricalation Board; (ii) subject to certain
conditions, Higher School certificate, “chool certificate with

credit in not less than 5 subjects (other than Religious Know-

ledge and subjects in Group D},Matricalation examn, of any Univ.

in Great Britain or Trinity College, Dublin, Oxford Responsions,

Cambridge Previous; (iii) Scottish Leaving Certificate, higher or

honours grade; (iv) Army Special Certificate; (v) Irish Pree State

Leaving Certificate; (vi) Intermediate of Indian Univs.; (vii)

Newfoundland Certif. of Jnr. Associated Grade of the Coancil of

Higher Edacation; (viii) Palestine llatricalation Certificate (an

der conditions, see App. XXI.); (ix.) Holders of Durham Colleges
Entrance Scholarships,

College of lledicine, For matricalation in the College of

Medicine the following are recognized : I, (i) gradaation in Arts

or Science in a Univ, of the British Empire; (ii) certain of the

School (with credit) and Higher School certificates, the Scottish

Leaving Certificate, and Matricalation examns, of Tnivs, in Great
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Britain and Ireland, provided the candidate produces evidence
that the examn. has been passed in such manner as to obtain the
Certificate of the Examining Body, and farther that credits
have been obtained in English, Maths,, and in 2 of the'3 other
required subjects, The Palestine “atrion, Certif, is accepted
for exemption purposes under certain conditions,

Armstrong College, Tor admission to Armstrong College a
candidate mast hold a certificate of 8 recognized examining
body, viz.: certain of the Sehcol Certificate Exemns,, the Scot
tish Leaving Certificate Examn., and ilatricalation Examns, cf
Univs, in England, In addition, he mast have reached the re-
quired standard in a certain namber cf subjects, the number de-
pending upon whether he qualifies on one or on two examns, À
candidate who wishes to reaû for a degree in Arts mast have ob-
tained a qualification in Latin, and cne who wishes to read for
a degree in Science, a queelification in ¡lathematics, A candidate,
hcwever, who intends to offer in his degree any of the subjects,
Mathematics, Physics, Inginsering, Electrical Engineering, or
Naval Architecture, mast reach a higher standard in lathematics
in his qualifying examn, than is required of other candidates,

Candidates cf more than 223 years of age whose native lan-
guage is English may be admitted on producing satisfactory evi-

dence of edacaticnal attainments, °

In special circamstances a special entrance examination may
be taken by candidates who have been engaged in technical par-
salts for 2 years approximately, and propose tc study Engineer-
ing, Naval Architectare, Mining, Metallargy, or Agricaltare,
The subjects of the Examn, (held in Sept.) are : English, a mod-
ern forelgn langosge, Rlem, Maths,, two other selected sabjects.

In special circumstances not provided for above, candidates

miy apply for exemption from ordinary reqairements,

(e) LONDON

The University condocts 3 exsmns, qualifying for matrien,:
(1) tne ordinary Matrion. Examn., (2) the General School Examn.,
(3) the Special Univ, Entrance Examn, As regards {£) and (3),
see pp. 110 and 724, To pass (1), a candidate must at one and
the same examn, satisfy the examiners in English, Elementary
Maths,, and 3 of the following : (a) Latin, (b) Creek, (c) Bot-
зпу, (d) Chem,, (e) Heat, Light, and Scund, (f) Mech,, (g)
Elect,.and lagnetism, (h) General Biol., (j) French, (Kk) German,
(1) Italian, (m) Rassian, (n) Spanish, (c) Welsh, (p) New Testa-

a
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ment, Greek, (a) enother approved language, (r) History - Roman,
cr Greek, or English, or European, or of the British Empire, (s}
Gecg,, (t) Logic, (a) Drawing - geometrical and mechanical, (v)
Maths, - more advanced, Zool., (w) Gecl,, (x) Music — theory,
(y) Economies, One of the 7 subjects (a) to (h) mast be incladed,
and one of the subjects offered must be a eee other than
English, Cendidates may present two speciai oriental languages
ander certain conditions. At the Intermediaа не Exemn, in Arts it
is compulsory tc offer (2) or (b), whether taken at the Matrien.
examn, or not, Law stadents are advised to offer (a) and English
History at their l'atrion. Examn, Candidates shoald obtein Rega-
lations from the Secretary, the Matriculation and Sehcol Examina-
tions Council, University of London.

Exemption may be obtained by (1) graduates cf approved Univs,
and persons who have passed all examns, required for a degree
in those Univs.; (2) subject to certain conditions, among them
the passing with credit in five subjects at one and the
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same examn., persons who have passed the examns, nambered 7,8 (b)

9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14 (a); (3) sabjest to other conditions per-

sons who have passed exsmns, 2, 6, 8 (a), 15; (4) holders of

certain Overseas Certs. See Appendix XXI.

(f) OXFORD

Responsions comprises : I. (2) Latin, (b} Greek; II, (a)

English, (b) French, (с) German, (à) Italian, (e) Spanish; III,

(a) Maths., (b) Natural Science, To pass, 2 candidate must have

satisfied the examiners either in both subjects from Group 1.

and in both sabjects from Group III,, Or in at least one from

each „гоар 2nd in 4 subjects in all; he must also have passed

in 2 languages other than English, and cither have passed in all

4 subjects at one examn. (in which case special merit in one or

more sabjects may compensate for comperative weakness in any

one) or in 3 at one examn. and in a fourth at a sabsequent examn,

Exemption may be obtained : A, by persons accepted for ad-

mission as Service Students or Imperial Forest Service Stadents

or Special Students or affiliated Colonial, Indian, or Foreign

senior or Janior Stadents,or as candidates for the Degree of

B.C.L. ander certain conditions, or as Advanced Students, or as

candidates for the Degree of B. Litt, of Of B.3C.y OF who hold a

degree at another Univ., sach degree and such Univ. having been

approved by the Hebdomadal Coaneil, or as stadents of matare

years recommended by the Delegates oor Extra-mural Studies under

certain conditions.

B. sabject, inter alia, to pcssing in 2% languages other

than English, of which either Latin or Greek shall be one, рег-

sons who have passed a School or Higher school Zertificate Examn,

(7, 8, or 13) or gained a class in the Final Senior Freshman

Examn. of Dablin or e Scottish Preliminarymn, Certificate,

or passed any or the examns. nambered 2,3,4,5,6,15, or the Nor-

thern Ireland Senior Certificate, or the Intermediate Arts or

higher examn, of Birmingham, Durham, Leeds, Liverpool, London,

Manchester, Sheffield, or Bristol,

Exemption from Responsions will be grunted to any Pales-

tinian student holding 2 scholarship from his Govt. to enable

him to pursue a course of stady at the Univ,, provided he holds

the Hatrien. Certif. or the Palestine Bosrd of Higher Stadles,

showing thet he passed with credit in English (Syllabus A}, and

in one of the languages, Latin, Greek, “rench, German, Arabic,

or Hebrew (Syllabas A).

(g) READING

Matriculation, minimam age 17, is open to (a) graduates of

Univs. in the United Kingdom or other approved Univs.; (b) per-

sons who have passed or obtained exemption from the metricula-

tion exam. of the Univ. of London or of the Joint Board (y.

sapra), or have satisfied the conditions for such exemption; (Cc)

persons who, being ct least 25 years of nge, hove passed a spe-

cial examination held by the Univ. "for approved candidates of

mature years,” A student producing & certificate of registration

of exemption from London or Northern Univs. Latrien, obtained in

virtae of the Pslestine ilatricalation Certificate will be admit-

ted to matricn. in the Univ, In exceptional circamstances the

Senate may accept other evidence of previous education and

attainments,





(h) WALES

The Matriculation Txamn,, the passing of which is a condi-
tion of matricalation for students of the constitaent Colleges

who have not passed an equivalent examn., is held at each of
these Colleges about the end of Jan, and the end of June each

year, The sabjects are (a) English, (b) Latin, (c) Greek, (a)
Welsh, (e) French, German, other approved languages, (f) History,

(g) lasie, (h) Art, (J) Maths., (k) Mechanics, (1) Physics, (m)
Chen,, (n) Bot., (o) Biol,, (p} Gecg., (gq) Geel, Ir) General
Sci. A candidate must pass at one and the same examn, in 5 sub-

jects, ineclading (2) or {(&), one of (b), (ec), (Jj), at least one
langaage (and not more than two unless both (b) and (c) are of-

fered) in addition to English or Welsh, and either (Jj) or one of
(k) to (r). No candidate may offer both (g) and (h) or both (n)
and {o), or both (p) and m or both (r) and one of (К) to (9).

Examinations recognized as equivalentsabject for sabject: (a) The
Matrien. examns, of London, of the Northern English Univs, Joint

Board, or of Dablin, or the Preliminary Txamn, of the Scottish

Joint Board; (b) School Certificate Exemns, (except Darham's)
the Leaving Certificate (Higher Grade) of the Scottish Education

Dept., the Senior Certificate of the HNinistry of Education for

Northern Ireland, and the Leaving Certificate of the Intermediate

Edacation Commissioners of the Irish Free State (with credit at

one and the seme examn. in each of the subjects regaired by the

Welsh matrien. regalations). A pass in a "First Examn." in Masic

geined before 1925 will not coant for exemption, nor will other

passes before July 1, 1924, except in accordance with conditions

Tor exemption then in force,

The Palestine Matricalation Certificate is accepted as equi-

valent to the Matricn. Examn. of the Univ, subject to certain

conditions(see App. XXI.).

Candidates of 23 or more years of age may be exempted on

the special recommendation of a constitaent College,

(i) SCOTTISE "TNIVERSITITS

Qaolifications for zdamission to degree courses in Scottish
Universities,

I. Scottish Education Dept's Groap Leaving Certificate
showing passes (inclading at least two on the Higher Standard)
in at least 4 of the following subjects : (i) English (inclad-
ing Literatare snd History); (ii) Maths., Dynamics, Physical
Sel; (iii) Latin, Greek, French, German, Italian, Spanish, Gae-
lic; (iv) Nat. Sei., Art, Music, Applied Sei, Provided (а) the
passes mast inclade one from each of the groaps ii and iii; (b)
anless they include three on the higher standard the Certificate
must show either (1) passes in Latin tor Greek) and in laths.,
or (2) a pass on the Higher Standard in Latin (or Greek) or in

Maths., and all the four passes mast be in subjects taken from

groups (1), (ii), and (iii),

II. Other certiricates affording evidence of a satisfactory
secondary education on lines above specified,

III. Examination ander the Entrance Board in 4 sabjects se-

lected from the following, including at least one from each

group 3+ (1) es ander Clause I.; (11) Mathe., Physical Sei.;(iii)

as ander Clause I., or other approved language, Proviso (bj ap-

plies, and candidates are ordinarily required to reach the





higher standard in English, The only subjects in this examination

in which lower standard passes can be obtained are Latin, Greek,

and Maths.

Examinations recognized in the cese of applicants from out-

side Scotland : (a) Oxford Responsions; (b) Cambridge Previous;
(e) any School or Local Examns, condacted under the auspices of

the Univ. of Oxford or Cambridge which are accepted as exempting

from (e) or (b) respectively; (d) London matricalation examn, A

candidate who has been edacated chiefly in England, or Wales,

or Ireland, and who has such qualifications as woald admit him

to a Facalty in a Univ, in one of those countries, will be ex-

empted from the Preliminary examn, Special application for par-

tial exemption may be applied for where the conditions for com-

plete exemption have not been fulfilled. See also Appendix XXI.

Entrance to Facalties.Special Regulations for  

ABERDEEN. In the case of Greek, Hebrew, Arabic, Syriac, and

Mathematiss, a student shall be admitted to attendance on the

classes qualifying for graduation if he has the sab ject of the

class es one of the sabjects either of his Groap Leaving Certifi-

cote or of the University Preliminary Examination. Where a sta-

dent desires to attend a coarse qualifying for gradaation and

does not satisfy the above condition, he shall intimate to the

Secretary to the University of Aberdeen not later than one week

before the commencement of the class, and a written examination

or other test will be provided to determine his fitness to

attend the class.

EDINBURGH. Certain preliminary passes are required for

entrance to certain classes, If a stadent intends to take a

carricalam containins a class which requires a specirl qaalifi=

cation, it is desirable that he shoald hove inciaded this quali-

fication in his Leevin:: Certif, (or its equivalent), bat failing

this he may take the subject in the Univ, Ppreliminary Examn.

GLASGOW. I. For the following classes, namely : Latin,

Greek, French, German, Italian, Spanish, Russian, Hebrew, Arabic,

Celtic (ordinary in each sabject), attendance shall not nornaliy

qualify for graduation anless before admission to the class the

student has prodaced evidence that for the Tntrance Certif, or

otherwise he has passed in the subject of the class on the High-

er Standard (where different grades exist), or thet he has dili-

gently attended in a previous session 8 non-qualifying course in

that subject; bat the Head of the Dept, shall have power to ac-

cept as equivalent such other evidence of fitness to profit by

attendance on the class ss he may deem sufficient,

II. For the following classes, namely : English (Higher

Ordinary or Hons.), French (Higher Ord. or Hons.), Spanish (High-

er Ord. or Hons), Hebrew (Higher Ord.), Celtic (Hons.), Hist.

(Higher), Hist. (Hons.), Scottish Hist, and Lit, (Hons.}, Consti-

tutional Law and Hist. (Higher Ord,), attendance shall not nor-

mally qualify for gradaation anless before admission to the

class the student has produced evidence that for the Entrance

Certif, or otherwise he has passed in Istin or Greek on the

Higher or the Lower Standard, or that hc has diligently attend-

ed a non-qualifying course in one of these subjects; but the

Fac, of Arts shall have power to accept es cquivälent sach other

evidence of fitness to profit by attendance on the class as they

may deem safficient,

III, For the following classes, namely : Maths. (ога, },
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Maths. (First Course for Engineers), Nat, Philos. (Ord.), Appli-
ed Physics (Ord,), Astronomy (Ord.), attendance shall not nor-

mally qualify for gradaation anless before admission to the class
the stadent has prodaced evidence that for the Entrance Certif,
of otherwise he has passed in Maths, on the Higher Standard, or
that he has diligently attended a non-quelifying coarse in that

subject; but the Head of the Dept, shall have power to accept

as equivalent such other evidence of fitness to profit by at-
tendanee on the class as he may deem safficient.

IV. For the following classes, namely s Logic (Hons.),
Moral Philosophy (Hons.), attendance shall not normally qualify
for graduation anless before admission to the class the student

has prodaced evidence that for the Entrance Certif, or other-

wise he has passed in Latin or Greek on the Higher or Lower
Standard, or in Maths, on the Higher Standard, or that he has
diligently attended a non-qaalifying course in one of these sab-

jects; bat the Fac. of Arts shall have power to accept as equi-

valent such other evidence of fitness to profit by attendance on

the class as they may deenm safficient,

V. For the following class, namely : Civil (or Roman) Law,
attendance shall not normally qaalify for gradaation unless be-

fore admission to the class the student has gradaated in Arts,

or has produced evidence that for the Entrance Certif: or other-

wise he has passed in Latin on the Higher Standard, or that he

has diligently attended a qualifying or non-qaalifying coarse

in Latin; bat the Head of the Dept. shall have power to accept

as eqaivalent such other evidence of fitness to profit by at-

tendance on the class as he may deem sufficient.

VI. For the following classes, namely : Hebrew (Hons.),
New Testament, Greek (Biblical Criticism, Janior), attendance

shall not normally qualify for gradaation anless before admis-

sion to the class the student has produced evidence that for the

Entrance Certif, or otherwise he has passed in Greek on the

Higher or Lower Standard, or that he has diligently attended a

non-qualifying class in Greek; but the Head of the Dept. shall

have power to accept as equivalent such other evidence of fitness

to profit by attendance on the class as he may deem sufficient.

VII. For the following class, namely, Hebrew (Junior), at-

tendance shall not normally qualify for graduation anless before

admission to the class the student produces evidence to the Head

of the Dept. that he possesses a sufficient lmowledge of Elemen-

tary Hebrew Grammar,

ST. ANDREWS. In the Facalty of Arts students who propose to

attend a gradaating course in Latin or Greek, or Hebrew, or

French, or German, mast prodace evidence of having passed the

Leaving Certificate Examn, in the langaage on the Higher Stan-

dard or some equivalent qualification or must (in the case of

Latin and Creek) have attended a Junior Class in the Univ. and

daly performed the work of that class for one session, Stadents

who wish to attend a gradaation coarse in laths,, Applied Maths.,

or Net, Philos, must show that they have passed the leaving

Certif. in Mathse on the Higher Standard or obtained some eqaiva-

lent qualification.

In the Facalty of Science, the above rale applies to the

classes of Maths,, Applied Maths, and Nat. Philosophy.





/(4) BELFAST

The llatricalation Examn, comprises English, Mathematics,

and 3 of the following : (a) Greek, (b) Latin, (c) French, (a)

cerman, le) Italian, (f) Spanish, (g) Modern History, (h) Phy-

sies or Mechanics, (3) Сеод., (к) спем., (1) Bot., (m) for Facal-

ties of Arts, Commerce, Applied Science, and Technology - Cel-

tic, (n) for Science, Medicine, or Applied Science or Technolo-

gy - Mechanical Drawing; for Commerce - (0) Elementary Economics,

and (p) Accounting; for Faculty of Arts (a) Masic, For Arts, Sci-

ence, or Medicine one language other than English must be taken;

for Commerce - French or German or Spanish: for Applied Science

or Technology - one of the languages (a) - (£).; for Facalty of

Law - Latin. Candidates for Facalty of Arts may, ander certain

conditions, take Latin or Greek instead of Maths.

Candidntes for Facalty of Arts who intend to enter an Hon-

ours School mast pass in Greek or Latin at Matrien.

Candidates for the Facalty of Medicine must have passed an

exomn. in Latin of at least Junior Certificate (Northern Ireland)

Standard.

For Engineering students there is a special Matrion, Examn,

comprising English, laths., Farther Maths., Creek or Latin or

French or German or Italian or Spanish, Physics or Chem. , Mod,

Hist. or Geography.

A candidate who has passed in nt least 3 subjects, bat fail-

ed to pass the exam. 8s а whole, is allowed to complete his

matricn. at the next sabseqaent exam.

For exemption the Univ. recognims : 1. graduation in a

British Univ.; 2. the Final Janior Treshman Txamn, of Dablin,

provided the candidate has passed in the subjects required by

Belfast and, in the case of medical students, the sabjects re-

quired by the G.l.C.; ©. for entry to any facalty the candidate

would have been entitled to enter in the Univ. whose examn, he

has passed - the examns, nambered 1, 2, (parts I. and IL.), 3,

5,656,153, or the exam. of the Scottish Tnivs,' Entrance Board; 4.

subject for subject - the exarmns,ela),a(b) (with credit at one and

the same examn in foar sabjects), 9,10,11,15 (Higher or Honoars),

and certain others.

Stadents of matare age (not less than 25 may be admitted

without passing the ordinary Matricen. Examn, Applications are

dealt with by a special committee of the Academic Coancil, who

may sabmit sach candidates to sach tests of their fitness to pro-

fit by the courses of the Univ, ©s they may consider necessary in

each case,

(к) DUBLIN

The Matricalation Exann, in Arts, held five times a year,

comprises English Composition, llathematics, English History,

liodern Geography, Latin, and onc of : Greek, French, German,

Italien, Spanish, Irish,

The Wetricalation Examn, in Science comprises English, Math-

ematics, French or German, and one other language.

Exemption, partial or complete, May be obtained by candi-

dntes who hold the leaving certificate of the Department of Eda-

sation, or any other examn, regarded by the Senior Lectarer as

egaivalent thereto.
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(1) NATIONAL UNIVERSITY OF IRELAND

The Matricalation Examn,, held twice a year, comprises Six

groaps of subjects : (a) Irish, (b) Latin or Greek, (c) any

modern language approved by the Senate, (d) English, (e) Maths.,

(£) Latin, Greek, any modern language approved by the senate,

Hist., Geog., Applied Maths, or Physics, Chem., Agric., Commerce,

Masic, Bot., Physiol., and Hygiene (for women candidates only).

candidates mast pass in 5 subjects, bat may present ín 6, if they

so desire.

Those born in Ireland, whose home residence has not been

outside Ireland daring the 3 preceding years, mast pass in Group

(a). Others may present in lieu of Irish either a second lan-

guage or a second Science subject; they will be expected to at-

fend a coarse in Irish Lit. and Hist. before obtaining à degree

in the Univ, Students entering for Degrees in (1) Arts, Philoso-

phy, and Celtic stadies, (2) Law, (3) Med, or Dentistry, (4) Sci-

ence, Commerce, Agric., Dairy Science, (5) Eng, , mast take : (1)

subjects in groups (a), (b), (à), (e), (£); (2) Latin, and sub-

jects in (a), (à), (e), (f); (3) Latin, (а), (a), (e), anda

fifth sabject, bat if already registered by the G.il.C., students

may take the subjects prescribed for any other facalty; (4) or

(5) one from each of (a), (4), (e), and two others from (f).

Exemption. Passes in the Senior Crade of Intermediate Board
ï

or the Leäv.ng Cer“ifieate Exann.in any SÍ the subjects recognized

for matrion.aie accepted es equivalent to passes in these subjects

at the 'latricn. Examn. even though the former examn. was not

passed as a whole, Provided that the sabjects required have been

passed, the Univ. accepts the following in liea of their own

llatricn. Examn.: the examns, nambered 1, 2, (parts I. and II.),

3,5,6,8 (8),9,10,15 (Higher), and the Scottish Prelim. Examn,

AD.IISSION AS UNDERGRADUATES OF THE JNIVERSITIES OF GREAT

IN AND IRELAND OF PERSONS EDJCATED ABROAD(%)

 

—

 

The following notes relate to the admission of stadents from

other countries proposing to take fall courses for a First degree,

exclading from consideration those who seck admission with ad-

vanced Standig on the groand of having already parsaed coarses in

other Univs. ‘17 and those who seek only to study without aiming

at a degree.

A comparison of the regulations of the several Univs, in

question governing admission of such students discloses a gener-

al agreement in principle, with divergencies in application.

The regulations are drafted on the anderstanding that the

application to a stadent eduented in another country of the or-

dinary entrance tests might be inappropriate owing to these

tests having been framed with reference to secondary education

carricala different from those which obtain in his own coantry,

or to the student having reached a stage in his edacation at

which the passing of ordinary entrance tests would involve a

wasteful repetition of preparatory studies. They accordingly

provide for the acceptance from sach a stadent of other evidence

of academic qualifications; ordinarily certifs. which would

(x) Appendix XXI of the Yearbook of the Universities of the Fm-

pire 1921,
(1) A résumé of Regulations regarding sach concessions is given

on pp. lá, 17, of the Yearbook,
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entitle to admission to a Univ, in the stadent's own country,
togetner with such farther evidence as may be necessary to en-
sare that no student shall bc admitted to a course of stady for
a degrce without a reasonable prospect of his being able to par-
sue it to gredaation; in particalar, if the stadent be one whose
motner tongue is not. English, evidence that he has a safficient
mastery of this language to enable him to follow courses of in-
straction conducted in English,

The lines along which this policy has been applied in the
several Univs, may be briefiy indicated as follows :

At Oxford and Cambridge "Responsions" and the "Previous"
Examn, respectively take the place of the Matriculation Examn,
of other Univs, An Adviser to Colonial and Foreign Students is
attached to the Univ, Registry at Oxford, and there is an Ad-
viser to Indian Stadents at Cambridge.

Exemption may be obtained, not only from Responsions (and
also the Examn, in Holy Seriptare) or the Previoas Examn,, bat
also from the Entrance Zxamns. of the other Home Univs., by
passing the Oxford or Cambridge School Certificate Examns.,
which are held in various parts of the British Empire overseas,

Oxford Responsions. Ixemption may be ranted to any per-
son who has obtained (1) a certificate of having passed either
(a) the matricalation examn, of the Joint Board of the Soath
African Universities, or (b) the Secondary School Certificate
Examn, of the Zdacation Dept. of the “rensveal or (Senior Certif)
of the Cape Province, provided tnat it shows that he hes obtain-
ed at least 60 p.c. in each of two of the languages Latin,
Greek, French, German, Italian, Spanish, of which Latin or Greek
mast be one; or

7
3

a

(2) a certificate or certificates of having passed one of
the following, provided he has satisfied the examiners in two of
the said languages, of which Latin or Greek mast be one :

Univ, of McGill Metrion., or First Year in B.A. course;
Ontario Tdacn. Department's iiddle School Zxamn,; Univ,
of Toronto Senior Hatrion., or Tirst Year; Coancil of
Higher Education, Newfoundland, Sen, ilatrien,; Brit.
Colombia Sen, 'iatrion,, Brit. Columbia Jun, Hatrion,
(60 per cent in each of the two cases);

Univ. of Adelaide Public (Leaving); Univ, of lielboarne
School-leaving (Class B); Univ. of Tasmania Public
Leaving; Univ, of W, Australia School-leaving; New
South Weles Edacn, Department's Leaving Certif.; Univ.
of Sydney Matricn, (the two necessary languages at
the Higher Standard); Univ, of Queensland Sen, Publ,
Examn, 3

New Zealand Iletricn. or Entrance Scholarship;
Univ, of Malta lLietricalation;
Univ. of Hong-Kong Senior Local;
Part I of the Baccalaurést de 1'Enseignement Secondaire in

France; or

(3) A certificate or certificates qualifying him for admis-
sion to & aniv, in Austria, Belgium, Czecho-Slovakia, Denmark,
Finland, France, Germany, Holland, Hongary, Italy, Norway, Po-
land, Sweden, Switzerland, or Yugo-slavia, provided it shows that
he has satisfied the examiners in either Latin or Greek; also to
any person who has obtained the degree о? В.Д, or B.Sc. at an
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approved Indian Tniv,, provided that his course incladed the
study of English aná one of the languages, Latin, Greek, French,
German, Sanskrit, Arabic, Persian, Pali, Classical Chinese,

Covernment scholars from Palestine holding the Palestine Matricn,
Certificate subject to certain conditions are also exempted from
Responsions (see App. XX.).

Cambridge Previous Examn. À graduate of an "Associated In-
stitution" who has been a member of it for 3 yrs. is entitled
to the privileges of an Affiliated Stadent at C., inclading ex-
emption from the whole of the Previoas Examn, The "Associated

Institations" are : (1) all the Univs. of Great Britain and
Ireland, and St. David's College, Lampeter; (2) in Canada -Al-
berta, Bre Jol., Dalh,, TisGill, anit,, New Brans., Queen's,

Sask., Tor., “estern Ontario; (3) in Aastralia - all; (4) New

Zealand; (5) Hong-Kong; (6) in S. Africa - all; (7) in India -
ALL,, Вом., Gals., Dacca, Lacknow, Maâras, Pani., Patna, Ran-
goon; (8) in U.S.A. - the 26 institutions belonging to the
Assoen, of American Univs, (see Appendix XXVI., p. 752), and
the following institations of complex organization; Amherst
Coll.; Bates Coll.; post. niv.; Bowdoin Goll.s Brown Univ. i
Bryn Mawr Coll.; Cine, Univ,; Colorado Univ.; Dartmouth Coll.;

Georgetown Univ., D.C.; Haverford Coll,, Pem,; Mass Inst, of
Tech.; New York Univ.; Pittsbargh املج Redcliffe Coll.;

Camb., Mass.; %t. Louis Univ., Miss,.; Smith Coll.; Swarthmore
Coll.; Tex. Univ.; Vand, Univ.; Vassar Coll.; Wash. (Seattle)
Univ.; Wellesley Coll.; Western Reserve Univ,; Williams Coll.

For exemption by means of exams. held or recognized by

Univs, of Canada, Aastralia, New Zealand, and S., Africa, sce

Appendix XX.

A candidate who has obtained a lst class in the Intermedi-
ate Examn, in Arts or Science, or a lst or 2nd class in the

examn, for the B.A. or B.Sc. in an approved Indian Tniv,, is
exempted from the Previous Examn, provided thet in some exam,
leading ap to the BA, or B.Sc. in that Univ, he has passed in

Arabic, Persian, Persian-with-Arabic, Sanskrit, or Pali, in
Maths, or Science, and in English. Univs. approved for the par-
poses mentioned in the preceding paragraph are approved with
reference to this paragraph also, together with the Univs, of
Agra, Andhra, Aligarh, Genares, and Nagpur.

A candidate who has obtained a First Class in the Inter-
mediate Examn. held by the Board of High School and Interme-
diate Education of the United Provinces of India, or by the
Board cf High School and Intermediate Education, Rajpatana, Cen-
tral India, and Gwalior, or in the Intermediate Examn, of the
Board of Intermediate or Secondary Edacation, Dacca, is exempted

if either in this examn, or the High School Examn, which leads
ap to it he has passed in a classical language, in Maths,, in
English, and in History or Geography.

A student who has either (a) passed the examn, of the Coll.
Ent, Examn, Bd. for admission to a Univ, or Coll, of the 7.S.A..
or (b) quelified for admission to a Univ, or Coll, of the U.S.
which is an"Associated Institation"; and in the Bd.'s examn,, OP
in examns, conducted by the Assoc, Inst., or partly in one and
partly in the other, has obtained the requisite units (or an
equivalent standard), may be exempted from Part I., for 4 anits
in Latin or Greek, and 3 anits in a second language other than

English; from Part II., for 3 units in t'aths, or Sei,, or partly
in Maths, &nd partly in Sci, from Part III,, for III anits in
English,





The holder of a certificate qualifying him for admission

withoat further exemn, into the Univ, of any Laropean State may

be ezelipted from Part I., if the certificate inclades two lan-

gaages, other than his mother tongue, of which one is Latin or

Greek; from Part II., if it includes Methematics or Science;

from Part III., if it inclades a modern langasge, which may be

nis mother tongue, other than that used for exemption from Part I.

folders of the Egyptian Government Secondary Education

Certif, who are not of European parentage are exempted from

Parts II. ana III., and also from Part I, provided that in one

at least of the two examns, for the Certificate they have passed

in French.

A stadent of non-Taropean descent who has been awarded a

scholarship by the Govt. of Palestine for study at Cambridge is

exempted if he is a B.A. of the American Tniv. of Beirut and if

the exanns. leading ap to his degree include English, Meths,,

or Science, and one of the languages Greek, Latin, French, Ger-

man, Arabic, Hebrew,

The holder of a iletricalation Certificate of the Palestine

Bd, of Higher Studies who is not of European parentage is exempt-

ed from Part I., if he has passed in two languages other then

English, whether taken in Groap I, or Group IV.; from Part IL.

if he has passed in Elementary Mathematics (Groap IV), and in one

of the following sciences of Group V.: General Thysics; Addi-

tional Vaths.; Mechanics and Hydrostatics, Heat, Light, and

Sound; Elect. and Iasnetisn; Cheng; fron Part 111... if he has

passed in English either in Group I. OF in Group IV, In & par-

ticular case subjects passed in the Interm, or the Final Examn.

for the Arts and Science Dipl. of the Bd. may be approved for

exemption in lieu of corresponding sabjects in the Matricala-

tion Examne

London. Arrançements may be made for holding the London

Matriculation Examn, in tie Colonies and Self-Governing Domin-

ions upon the application of tne Local Governments, Fall infor-

mation may be obtained from the Secretary, The latricalation

and School Examinations Coancil, University of London,

Exemption from the iatricalation Exam. is granted to

graduates of certain approved overseas Univs. (see p. 108) and

to those who have passed all the examns. for sach degrees, NO

other foreign certifs. are accepted as ziving exemption, bat the

following are recognized for exemption purposes, provided that

the student has passed at one and the same exa, in English,

Maths., and three other prescribed sab jects, of which one mast be

Latin or Greek (Cape of Good Hope - Latin) or a Science; Adelaide

"atricalation (Senior Public) Certificate, ielboarne School Leav-

ing Certificate, Western rastralia School Leaving Jertificate.

Secondary School Senior certificate of the Department of Pablic

Education, Cape of Good Hope, Transveal Secondary School Certii-

icate.

Matriculation may also be obtained by certain classes of

candidates throagh the Special Tniversity Entrance Examination,

This exemn. is open to the following classes of persons & Г.

Persons aged 19 yrs, or over holding (a) Certifs. of Tatrien, in

Colonial and Dominion Univs., or (b) Indian or Foreign Certifs.

fron an academie or other educational aathority which in the

opinion of the Principal indicate a standard equivalent in their

own coantry to that required for matrien, in thts Univ, The

Palestine ¡letricn. Certif. is included under this head, II, Per

sons over 25 yrs, of age holding certain professional





qualifications included in a schedule approved by the Senate,

III. Persons over 25 yrs. of age who in the opinion of the l'atri-

calation and School Examination Council have had a good general

education and possess saitable qualifications for studying for a

degree, No person who has entered for the Matricalation Examn. is

permitted to enter except in cases approved by the Principal, and

normally only one entry is allowed, bat in exceptional cases a

second entry may be permitted by the Board of Examiners 3 in no

circamstances is & third entry allowed, The Examn, is usually

held in March, lay, Sept., and Dec., and consists of 4 subjects,

f which English and either Maths, or Logic are compalsory. All

candidates mast attend in London for both the written part (which

lasts one day) and the oral part of the examn. No syllabas is

pablished. The fee is five gs, Detailed regalations on application

to the External Registrar, University of London.

The Northern (English) Universities Joint Board. Sabject to

Special Regulations forEntranceto ParticularFeculties, ©ех-

emption from the "“atriculation Examn, is granted to a student wh

holds the Secondary Education Certif. of the Egyptian Ministry

of Education, or the Palestine llatriculation Certif, which shows

a pass in English, Syllabas A, and does not inclade Geography

as one of the six subjects required in that exXamn,, or has pass-

ed st one and the same examn,, the Interm, Zxamn, in Arts, SC.»

or lea, of an approved Indian Univ., and generally to candidates

holding the Matrien, Certif, of a recognized Univ. of the Em-

pire provided that the choice of subjects falfils the Board's

requirements, and that all the subjects were passed at one and

the same examn., and may, at the discretion of the Board, be

granted to "applicants holding certifs, of having passed examns.

of e standard at least equal to" that required for matricn, in

England. The procedure at Liverpool is as follows : The Senate,

after report from the Faculty concerned, shall, before registra-

tion, determine whether the applications of foreign, Egyptian

or Indian students shall be accepted. Applications for registre-

tion from such stadents shall be received before Oct,} in eaeh

year, and shall be accompanied by detailed references certifying

as to character and educational qualifications, Ieeds receives

applications from persons resident outside the United Kingdom ap

to Jane 30,

Durham. Foreign students may matricalate provided they

satisfythe :‘atricalation Doard thet they have passed an examnn,

elsewhere of a standard deemed safficient for matricalation, and

that they have safficient knowledge of English to profit by the

proposed coarse of study.

Durham Colleges: Gradaates of Univs, in the П.К. or of other

approved Univs., are admitted without farther examn, A candidate

educated elsewhere than in Great Britain may matricalate if ne

has passed examns, deemed by the Tatrion. Board to be safficient,

The Palestine llatricalation Certif. is accepted for exemption

provided the conditions as to the groaping of subjects for the

Matricn, Examn. are observed (see App. XX}, and that five credits

or their equivalent have been obtained. students in Codrington

College, Barbados, and “ourah Bay College, Sierra Leone, may

matriculate (and qualify for degrees) locally.

College of Medicine ; Exemption from the matricn, require-

ments may be obtained by & (a) latricn, in the Fac, ه1 1180.

any Univ. in Ct, Britain and Northern Ireland or tne Irish Free

State provided that the subjects inclade those required in the

Fac, of led. of this Univ., and by the General Iedical Council





for registration of medical students; or (b) Matricn. in the

Fac, of Ned, of any Univ, in the British Crown Colonies or Dow
minions, or other approved "nivs., provided that the examn,
assed catisfies the G.M.C, for registration of medical stu-

dents; or (c) a degree in Arts or Science of any Univ, in Gt,

Britain and Northern Ireland, the Irish Free State, the British

Crown Colonies and Dominions, or of other approved Univ.

Students from India and the ::alay States may be accepted
for matrien, if they have passed certain approved examns, in
those countries; copies of the regulations for such students
are obtainable from the Dean of the College,

The Palestine ‘'atricalation Certificate is accepted for
matrien,. in the Pac. of led, if it includes a clases "А," or "В,"
ог "С" in (i) English, (ii) tiem, tlaths,, (111) Greek, latin,
Sanskrit, or Persian, (iv) French or German or other mod, lang.
specially permitted, (v) one of the following : Ancient Hist.,

Mod, Hist,, Greex, Latin, French, German (as to the forcgoing
foar, if not already taken), Advanced liaths,, !lechanics, Experi-
mental Science, Chen, Physics, Bot,, Zool, Biol., Geog. In

subjects (iii), (iv), and {(v) onc class "DY is accepted, The
whole examn, mast be taken at not more than two sittings. Can-

didates for adnission to the Darham Coll, of Ted, are submitted

to an oral examn, in 3Inglish before exemption is granted,

Armstrong College : Toreign or Colonial stadents mast pro-

dace evidence that they have passed in their own country an

examn, of the requisite standard, and in approximately the same
sabjects as woald have been regaired had they taken one of the

recognized examns,; and farther, in the case of foreign sta-

dents, that they have gafficient proficiency in English to en-

able them to follow & course of study with profit,

For Indian students no qualification lower than that of
the Intermediate Examn, of An Indian niv, will be considered,

except that holders of the Diploma of the Roorkee College will
be considered on their merits. Candidates proposing to proceed
to a degree in Applied Se, (Civil, l'ech,, Marine or Elcct, TS.
Naval Arah,, Mining or letall.), who present the Intern, Certif,
of an Indian Univ, must have completed that examn, in iiaths,,
Physics, and Chem, All applications from Indian students mast
be made throagh the High Commissioner for India, Education Dept.,

India Hoase, Aldwych, London, Weae

Bristol. A candidate cducated elsewhere than in the U.K.
meyBonin to the Senate evidence of having passed examns, else-
on, equal to the atyicn, Exann, of any Univ, of the U.K,, Or
to a of the other examns, which qaalify for matrien, at Bris-
tol; if from an oriental country, he may sabmit evidence of
previous education in his own country and of ability to follow
instruction given in English, The Palestine Tétricalation Cer-
tif, is accepted for oxempiion provided it shows a pass in Eng-
lish ander SSLAbus A, and that the 6 subjects in which the
candidate has passed include 5 which conform to the mstrien,
requirements of the ‘niv, (see App. XX}. The Senate may there-
upon, if satisfied with the evidence, declare him eligible for
matricn,

Renda Exemption is granted to candidates who have satis-
fied conditions for exemption from the London or the Northern
(English) Univs, Joint Board's Iatrien, examn, For Palestine
Matrien, Jertif., see App. XX.
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Wales. Candidates who have qualified by examn, for a de-

gree of an approved Univ, or College, or passed the Matric-
alation exanination of the Scath African Universities or of

the Swiss Univs., or the secondary school certif. examn, of the

Transvaal or Cape Province Education Dept, in the subjects re-

quired by the Univ, matricn, regulations, or, if certified by

a constitaent Coll. as possessing sufficient knowledge of Eng-

lish to profit by a degree scheme of study, the Intermediate

Examn, in Arts or Sc, of an epproved Indian Univ,, may matri-

calate withoat further examn, The Palestine Matricalation Certi-

ficate is accepted for exemption provided candidates have pass=

ed with credit at one and the same time in the subjects required

for the liatricn. Examn, of the Univ., and provided that the Pass

with credit has been obtained in the A Syllabas of the Palestine

Matricn. Exam,

Scottish Universities. Candidates from the British Domini-

ons Or Colonies may be exempted from the Preliminary Exemn, if

they have passed examns, which would admit them to a coarse

qualifying for gradaation in Arts or Science in Univs, or Tech-

nical Colleges affiliated to & Univ, in the Dominion or Colony

from which they come, provided their knowledge of English is

sofficient to enable them to foliow the courses of instraction

with profit. Those whose native language is other than English

are required to pass an examn,, oral znd written, in English, in-

cluding set books. Students from India are subject to the fur-

ther condition thet they have obtained a first class in an In-

termediate Examn., in Arts or Science in a recognized Indian

Univ., and have at some stage of their course passed in Maths.

or Science and Engliah.

 

Certifs. entitling the holder to enter upon e regalar

course of study leading to a degree in Arts, Pare si,, or Med.

in any of the Univs, or Colis, approved by the Assocn, of Amer-

ican Univs. (see Appendix XXVI, ) are recognized for exemption

from the Prelim, examn,

The B. ès L. and B. és Sc, and similar "certifs, of Matur-

ity or Crades, entitling the holder to enter upon a regalar

coarse of study in the Univs., of his own country," are accepted

sabject to the above-mentioned conditions as to knowledge of the

English language. Certain Egyptian, Argentine, and Chinese

certifs. are also recognized, Provision is not made specifically

for the acceptance of other foreign certifs., bat the Board has

a general dispensing power in regard to applicants of not less

than 21 yrs. of age who satisfy it as to their fitness,

N.B. - In eaeh Univ, the Senatas may for any particular

class, attendance on which for a speeified period is necessary

in order to qualify for graduation, determine the conditions of

admission to such qualifying attendance,

4 Certificate sabmitted es proof of title to admission to

Univs. &broad should be accompanied by an aathenticated declara-

tion by a Government Official or Official of an Agency-General,

Embassy, Legation, or Consulate of the coantry to which the

applicant belongs, testifying that it has the alleged value, If

in a foreign language, certificates should be accompanied by

certified English translations.

Application to the Secretary of the Scottish Universities

Entrance Board, 81 North Street, St. Andrews, shoald be made by

ell overseas students seeking admission to Scottish Univs,
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Belfast. Matriculated students of Univs, outside the Bri-

tish Teles may send written statements and certifs, whieh should,

as a rule, cover all subjects required fcr matricn, in the Facal-

ty concerned, When a certif, in any subject is not available,

other evidence of proficiency may be farnished. The Jatrien,

Examn, of the Joint Liatrien, Bosrâ of the Univs, of S, Africa and

the Intermediate Examns. of certain Indian Univs, (Alig., All,

Ben,, Bom., Cale,, Dacca, Delhi, Luck., lladras, Mysore, Nagpur,

Patna, Panjab, Rang.) are accepted as equivalent, subject for

subject, to the Belfast letricn, Examn, Graduates of a British

Univ. are not required to pass the ilatricn, Examn,

Dablin admits students who have passed the llatricn, Examn,

of any Univ, in S, Africa inclading english, Mathematios, Latin,

and one other approved langaage, The Senior Lecturer is empower-

ed to exempt from the ilatrien, Exemn, students who, in his opin-

ion, have passed in the subjects required at matricn, at a pub-

lic examn, of equivalent standard. See, however, p. 34C regard-

ing compalscry subjects in Arts coarse.

    
Naticnal University of Ireland, The Senior Public Zxamns,

of Sydney, Melbourne, 2106,Queensland, the Jaffa Gymnasiam

Maturité, and the !'atrion, Examns, of Sydney, lelboarne, Qaeens-

land, and New Zealand, and of the ilatrien, Board of 5, Africa,

are recognized &s qualifying for exemption from the Matrien,

Examn. The Matricn. Examns. of other Univs, in the British Empire

overseas (exclading India) are recognized only in combination

with an Intermediate Examn, in Arts or Science.
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MATRICULATION EXAIIINATIONS IN GREAT BRITAIN

AND IRELAND and exemption therefrom,

(Appendix XX of the Yearbock of the Tniversities of
the Empire, 1931, edited by Sir Frank Heath. London, 1981, )

Exempting examinations indicated by a namber in this Appendix.

1, Oxford Responsions;
2. Cambridge Previous;
3. London Matricalation;

« Durham Matricalation;
. Wales Matricalation;
. Joint Board of Northern English Univs, (Manc,, Liv, , Leeds,

Sheff., Birm,) Matrion,:
« The same Board's School Certificate;
« Oxford and Cambridge Schcols Examn, Board's (a) Higher, (b)

School;
9. Oxford School Certificate (Senior Local);

10. Cambridge Schcol Certificate (Senior Local);
il. Bristol School Certificate;
12. Darham School Certificate;
13. London General School;
14, Central ‘Jelsh Board's (a) School cr (b) Higher Certificate;
15, Scottish Edacn., Dept, Leaving Certif.;

oy
On

ix
a
3

 

  (a) BIRMINGHAM, LEEDS, LIVERPOOL, MANCHESTER, AND SHEFFIELD 

The Matriculation Examn, held at each of these Univs, in
July and Sept, (fee, £2) is conducted by a Joint Board, Address
of the бесу, {(J,li. Crofts), 315 Oxford Rd., Manchester, Candidates
are required to satisfy the examiners at one and the same examn,
in English Composition, in 5 sabjects chosen as follows, and to
obtain a minimum aggregate of marks in these sabjects taken tc=

gether ; I. either English Literature or History; II. either
Maths, or Latin; III. three other subjects, not already taken an-
der ls and If,, chosen from : 1. Engl. tits, 2. Hist,., Be Geog,.,
4, either !lasic or Art, 5, Greek, 6. latin, 7. French, 8, German,

9. some other Approved Language, 10. Iiaths., 11, Mechanics, 12.
Physics, 13. Chen, , 14. Physics-with-Chemistry, 15, Nataral His-
tory., 16. Botany; provided that candidates who take Maths, ander
II. mast include one of subjects 5-9, and those who take Latin
ander II. mast inclade one of 10-16, A paper сп "Experimental Sci-
ence in its relation to Agricaltaral Life" may be taken along
with 16 bat not with 18, 13, or 14. Candidates who take the lle-
chanics portion of the Physics paper may not take Mechanics as а
separate subject. Physics-with-Chem, may not be taken by candi=
dates who take either Physics or Chem, or Mechanies or Agric. ١
Science, Agric, Science may not be taken by candidates who take
either Physics or Chem, or Physics-with-Chem, Application to pre-
sent any other language must be made and the fee (incl, any spe-
cial fee for this language) paid on or before March 1, The several
Univs, impose special conditions for entrance to certain Faculties,

Exempting Exams, London Intermediate examn,, Intermediate
examn, In Arts, Sc., or Med. of an approved Indian Univ,, Final
Examn, of Law Society (in case of Barrister or Solicitor enter-
ing Faculty of Law), Special Army Education Certificate at Ad-
vanced Standard; also, subject to provisos, Nos, l, 2, 3, 5, 7, 8

(Bb), 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14 (a), 15, and at the Board's discretion
other examns, of equal or higher standard, The Palestine Matrica-
lation Certificate, see App. XXI, À degree conferred by an approv-

ed Univ, after examination also entitles to exemption, See App.XXI.
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Trained Certificated Teachers may obtain exemption ander

certain conditions,

A Special Examination for candidates of mature years (not

ander 23 on May 1 of year of application) is held. Applications

(with fee, £2, and birth certif) will be received ap tc May 1.

4 Special Examination is held for candidates not below 19 yrs,

of age, who have been engaged in indastry for at least 3 yrs.

since leaving school, and have as students attended satisfactory

day or evening courses for at least 3 yrs, English (or History)

and a foreign language are compulsory sabjects, Date, Jaiy. Fee.

Special Regulations for EntrancetoFacalties,

BIRMINGHAM. Candidates entering the Arts faculty, except

those taking a degree in Music, must have passed in Latin (or

reek) and a Modern language, Candidates for the LL.B. mast have

passed in Latin. Those taking B.Sc. in Pare Science are recommend-

ed to take both Trench and German in liatricn, examn, Candidates

entering the Medical facalty are required to pass in English,

Matas., and a language other than English.

LEEDS, Tor admission to courses for the B.A. a latin gqaali-

fication is regaired. lledical and Dental students are ordinarily

reqaired to have passed in Maths, at the ilatricalation Exam,

LIVERPOOL. Candidates for the B.A. are required to have

passed in Latin or Greek at matrion. standard, Engineering stu-

dents are recommended to pass in !lathematics (with the paper in

Additional Maths.) and one or two of : Mechanics, Physics, Chem-
istry. Medical and Dental stadents mast have passed in Maths,

MANCHESTER. Stadents intending to enter upon any of the

following degree courses mast have passed the ilatricalation exam,

in the subjects named or give evidence of having attained an

equivalent standard, 1. Hons. Schools in Arts (save Archit,,

Econ., Philos., and Geog.); Latin (or in certain cases Greek),
anless prepared to devote 4 yrs. to the coarse, 2. Science; Matis,
and Mechanics. 3. Law; Latin. 4, Medicine; Latin, Maths. and

Mechanies. 5. Technoiogy; Maths.

 

SHEF7IELD, Candidates for the B.A. with Honours (other

then in Maths, Zoon., دم or Archit,) or For the 3,A, Ordinary
degree mast pass the Intermediate "xamn, in Latin or Greek, and

no language course or course in masic for the Intermediate Ex-

amn, may be entered apon withoat proof of an adequate elementary

knowledge of the language or of music, Law stadents mast have

qualified in Latin, Engineering students should present llaths,

and include Mechanics or Physics or Chemistry.

(b) BRISTOL

The University recognizes as qualifying for Matricalation :

1. Graduation in a Univ. in the United Kingdom or some other ap-
proved niv. 2. Higher school certificate |*/ 3, (i), School
certificate with credit in five subjects taken at one and the

same time, which mast comprise (1) either English or History;
(2) either ¡'athematics or Latin or Greek; (3) three other sub-
jects not already taken under (i) and (2) from the following :

(x) In and after 1922, provided thet candidates also hold
a First School Certificate,





ander certain conditions :- Ccog., Music or art or Relig, Knowl.,
French, German, any other approved lang., ¥aths,, lechs,.,, Physics,
Chem,, Bot.,, Biol.,, Benl, Elim, Sei., Geol, (ii) School certifi-
cate if the Senate is satisfied that such proficiency has been
shown in a particular ¿roup of subjects as to qualify for curric-
alam for degree. 4, Scottish Education Department's Leaving Certi-
ficate, 5, Special Army Education Certificate, 6, Trained certifi-
gated teacher's qualifications, ander certain conditions, 7, Ma-
tricalation examn. of any univ, of tne United Kingdom if completed
at one time, 8, The Palestine Matricn, Certificate subject to cer-
tain conditions (see App.XXI.). 9. Sufficient qualification for
original research in case of candidate for research degree, 10.

In exceptional circamstances safficient education and attainments
in case of candidate over 23 years of age.

— ©
س
ب CA.IBRIDGE

The Previous Examination comprises : I, (a) Latin, (b) Greek,
(6) French, (à) German, (e) Italian, (f) Spanish; II, (eg) Maths,
(elementary), (b) latns, (less elementary), (c) Experimental Phy-
sics and/or Chemistry; III. (a) English essay and précis writing,
(b} Holy Scriptare (a Gospel or the Acts of the Apostles), (e)
English History.

Candidates mast pass in at least two of tne languages in
Part I,, including (a) or {tt}, 10 11. (п) and either II, (b) or
Il. (o), and in ITI, la) and either III, (b) or III. (e), The
parts may be taken separately.

Natives of Asia or Africa, not being of European descent,
may offer English literatare in liea of one of the languages
{other than (a) ) in Pert I,, and Arabic, Chinese, Sanskrit, or
Pali, in lien of 1. ia).

Exemption, complete or partial, is obtainable ander certain
conditions by means of School Certificates, liatricalation Certifi-
cates, ete, (see below); Higher (School) Certificates; Certifi-
cates of Graduation at any Univ, in Great Britain, except Reading;
Certificates of the Navy, Army, and Air Force Entrance Examn, and
the Dartmouth Passing Cut fxamn.; certain Indian, U.5.A., Egyp-
tian, Palestinian, and other Foreign Certificates (seë App. XXI.)

Matricalation Certificates, etc, Certificates of approved
exams, (see below) give exemption from the whole Previoas Exam,,
for passes in Latin or Greek, in a subject of Schedale A (sec
below), in English, and in a foarth subject; from all bat Latin
or Greek, for passes in a language other then English or Latin or
Greek, in a sabject of Schedals A, in English, and in a fourth
subject; Prom Part I,, for passes in Latin or Greek, and in a
second language other than English; from Part II,, for a pass in
a subject of Sshedelic A,; from Part TII,, for a pass in Englisch,

Schedule 4 comprises llaths,, Elem, Maths., Higher Maths,,
Mechanics, Physics, Chem,, Physios-and-Chemistry, Gen, Sci,, Biol,
Bot., Z001,, and Net, History,

The approved examns, and certificates are Oxford Responsions;
the Matricalation Exanns. of T.G.D., Belfast, Durham, N.U.I.,
London, Wales, Birmingham, Leeds, Liverpool, Manchester, Sheffield;
Preliminary Examn of the Scottish Univs,; Northern Ireland Senior
Certificates; latrn, Examus. of Univs, of Dalhousie, HeGill, Ma
nitoba, New Branswi ok, New Zealand, Queensland, Saskatchewan, Syd-
ney, Toronto, and the S, African Univs,; examns. normally recog-
nised for purposes of matrn, by the Univs, of Adelaide, Alberta,
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British Columbia, Melbourne, Queen's (Kingston), Ontario, Tas-
mania, W, Ontario; and examns., sabsequent to matrn., held by
any of the above-mentioned Univs.,

School Certificates of bodies approved by the Board of Eda-
cation give similar exemption to the above, and certain addition=-
al exemptions : bat the standard for exemption by a School Certi-
ficate is a pass with credit.

Exemption is also given to Commissioned Officers of H, M.
Forces who are resident in Cambridge ander the orders of the
Naval, Military, or Air Porce Aathorities,

(а) DURHAM

Darham Division. A llatricalation Examn, is held for admis-
mision to the Durham Colleges only, bat it admits as formerly to
degree courses in Arts, Theol., anû Pare Science in the Univ,
Candidates will be required to pass as follows :

For Students in Arts or Theology. Five sabjects, one at
least being chosen from each of the following groups : (a) Mo-
dern Hist,, English. (b) Maths. (or Logis), Chem,, Physics. (с)
Latin, Greek. (d) French, German, Italian, Spanish, Arabie, An-
cient Hist,, Addnl, Maths., Geog., Botany, Religioas Knowledge

(incl, Greek Testament), or any of the other subjects not already
offered under (a), (b), (ce), provided that Logic be not offered
with Maths.

Candidates who propose to read for the degree of B.A, are
reminded that for the First Year Examn, for the degree of B.A.,
two languages, one of which mast be an ancient lang., are reqair-

ed, end that the First Year courses in Latin, Greek and French

assume a knowledge of the lang. in each case up to Matricn,
standard.

For stadents in Science, Five sabjects, one being chosen

from each of the following groups : (a) ilodern Hist,, English,
(bt) A foreign lang., ancient or modern, (e) Maths, (à) Physics,
Chem, (e) Latin, Greek, French, German, Italian, Spanish, Ancient
Hist., Geog., Botany, Religious Knowledge (incl, GkK. Testament),
or any of the subjects in (a), (b), (Ad) not already offered.

The following are recognized for exemption from this examn.:
(i) gradaation in any Univ. in the Tnited Kingdom or other Univ.

recognized by the latriculation Board; (ii) subject to certain
conditions, Higher School certificate, “ahool certificate with
credit in not less than 5 subjects (other than Religioas Know-
ledge and subjects in Group D},Matricalation examn, of any Univ,
in Great Britain or Trinity College, Dublin, Oxford Responsions,
Cambridge Previous; (iii) Scottish Leaving Certificate, higher or
honours grade; (iv) Army Special Certificate; (v) Irish Free State
Leaving Certificate; (vi) Intermediate of Indian Univs.; (vii)
Newfoandland Certif. of Jnr. Associated Grade of the Council of
Higher Education; (viii) Palestine Tatricalation Certificate (um
der conditions, see App. XXI.); (ix.) Holders of Durham Colleges
Entrance Scholarships,

College of Medicine, Por matricalation in the College of
Medicine the following are recognized ; I. (i) gradastion in Arts
or Science in a Univ, of the British Empire; (ii) certain of the
School (with credit) and Higher School certificates, the Scottish
Leaving Certificate, and Matricalation exams. of Univs, in Great
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Britain and Ireland, provided the candidate prodaces evidence
that the examn, has been passed in such manner as to obtain the
Certificate of the Examining Body, and farther that credits
have been obtained in English, Maths,, and in 2 of the'3 other
required subjects, The Palestine ‘atricn, Certif, is accepted
for exemption parposes under certain conditions,

Armstrong College, For admission to Armstrong College a
candidate must hold a certificate cf a recognized examining
body, viz,: certain of the Sohcol Certificate Examns,, the Scot-
tish Leaving Certificate Examn., and ilatricalation Examns, cf
Univs, in England. In addition, he must have reached the re-
quired standard in a certain number cf sabjects, the number de-
pending upon whether he qualifies on one or on two examns, A
candidate who wishes to read for a degree in Arts mast have ob-
tained & qualification in Latin, and one who wishes to read for.
a degree in Science, a qualification in Imathematics, A candidate,

hewever, who intends to offer in his degree any of the subjects,
Mathematics, Physics, Engineering, Electrical Engineering, or
Naval Architecture, mast reach a higher standard in Mathematics
in his qualifying examn, then is required of other candidates,

Candidates cf more than 23 years of age whose native lan-
guage 1s English may be admitted on prodacing satisfactory evi-
dence of educational attainments, °

In special circumstances a special entrance examination may
be taken by candidates who have been engaged in technical par-
suits for 2 years approximately, and propose to study Engineer-
ing, Naval Architecture, Mining, Metallargy, or Agricaltare,
The subjects of the Examn, (held in Sept.) are : English, a mod-
ern foreign language, Elem, TMaths,, two other selected subjects,

In special circumstances not provided for above, candidates
miy apply for exemption from ordinary requirements,

(e) LONDON

The University conducta 3 examns, qualirying for matrien,:
(1) tne ordinary Watrien, Exemn., (2) the General School Examn.,
(2) the Special Univ, Entrance Examn, As regards (£) and (3),
see pp, 110 and 724, To pass (1), a candidate must at one and
the same examn, satisfy the examiners in English, Elementary
Mathe,, and 2 of the following: la) Tatin, (b) Greek, (с) Bot-
any, (d) Chem,, (e) Heat, Light, and Scunad, (f) Mech,, (g)
Elect, and liagnetism, (h) General Biol., (Jj) Frenen, (к) German,
(1) Italian, (m) Rassian, (n) Spanish, (o) Welsh, (p) New Testa-
ment, Greek, (q) another approved language, (r) History - Roman,
cr Greek, or English, or European, or of the British Empire, (s)
Gecg., (t) Logic, (au) Drawing - geometrical and mechanical, (v)
Maths. - more advanced, Zool., (w) Gecl,, (x) llusie - theory,
(y) Economics, One of the 7 subjects (8) to (h) mast be included,
and one of the subjects offered must be a language other than
English, Candidates may present two special oriental languages
ander certain conditions. At the Intermediate Exemn, in Arts it
is compalsory to offer (a) or (b), whether taken at the Matrien,.
examn, or not, Law students sre advised to offer (a) and English
History at their l'atrion. Examn, Candidates shoald obtein Rega-
lations from the Secretary, the Matricalation and Sehcol Examina-
tions Coancil, University of London,

Exemption may be obtained by (1) graduates cf approved Univs,
and persons who have passed all examns, required for a degree
in those Univs.; (2) subject to certain conditions, among them
the passing with credit in five subjects at one and the





same examn,, persons who have passed the examns, nambered 7,8 (b},
9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14 (a); (3) sabject to other conditions per-
sons who have passed examns, 2, 6, 8 (a), 15; (4) holders of
certain Overseas Certs, See Appendix XXI.

(f) OXFORD

Responsions comprises : I. (a) Latin, (b) Greek; II. (a)
English, (b) French, {ec} German, (à) Italian, (e} Spanish; III,
(a) Maths., (b) Nataral Science, To pass, « candidate must have
satisfied the examiners either in both subjects from Group I.
and in both subjects from Group III,., or in at least one from
each ,roap and in 4 sabjeots in all; he mast also have passed
in 2 languc ges other than English, and either have passed in all
4 subjects at one examn, (in which case special merit in one or

more subjects may compensate for comperative weakness in any
one) or in 5 at one ¢xamn. and in a fourth at a sabsequent examn,

Exemption may be obtained : A, by pcrsons accepted for ad-
mission as Service Students or Imperial Forest Service Stadents
or Special Students or effiliated Colonial, Indian, or Foreign

Senior or Junior Stadents,or as candidates for the Degree of

B.C.L. ander certain conditions, or as Advanced Students, or as

candidates for the Degree of B.Litt. or of B.SC., or who hold a

degree at another Univ., sach degree and such Univ, having been

approved by the Hebdomadal Council, or as stadents of mature

years recommended by the Delegates oor Extra-mural Studies ander

certain conditions.

B. Sabject, inter alia, to pressing in 5 languages other
than English, of which cither Latin or Greek shall be one, per.

sons who have passed a School or Higher School Zertificate Examn,

(7, 8, or 13) or gained a class in the Final Senior Freshman
Examn, of Dublin or a Scottish Preliminary اقسم Certificate,
or passed any of the examns, nambered £,3,4,5,6,15, or the Nor-

thern Ireland Senior Certificate, or the Intermediate Arts or

higher examn, of Birmingham, Durham, Leeds, Liverpool, London,
Manchester, Sheffield, or Bristol,

Exemption from Responsions will be grented to any Pales-
tinian student holding 2 scholarship from his Govt. to enable
him to pursue a coarse of stady at the Univ,, provided he holds
the Latrien, Certif, or the Palestine Boërd of Higher Stadies,
Showing that he passed with credit in English (Syllabas A), and
in one of the lancaages, Latin, Greek, crench, German, Arabie,
or Hebrew (Syllabas A).

(g) READING

Matriculation, minimum age 17, is open to (a) gradaates of
Univs, in the United Kingdom or other approved Univs.; (b) per-
sons who have passed or obtained exemption from the matricula-
tion exam. of the Univ, of London or of the Joint Board (v.
supra}, or have satisfied the conditions for such exemption; (c)
persons who, being ut least 25 years of ange, nove passed a spe-

cial examination held by the Univ. "for approved candidates of

mature years.” A student producing a certificate of registration
of exemption from London or Northern Univs. iiatricn, obtained in
virtae of the Palestine !‘atriculation Certificate will be admit-

ted to matrion, in the Univ, In exceptional circamstances the

Senate may accept other evidence of previous education and
attainments,





(h) WALES

The llatriculation Zxamn,, the passing of which is a condi-
tion of matriculation for students of the constituent Colleges
who have not passed an equivalent examn., is held at each of
these Colleges about the end of Jan, and the end of June each

year, The sabjects are (a) English, (b) Latin, (e) Greek, (a)
Welsh, (e) French. German, other approved languages, (f) History,
(g) Music, (nh) Art, (Jj) Maths., (kX) Mechanics, (1) Physics, (п)
Chem,, (nl Bot., (o) Biol,, Ip) Geog., (a) Geol., (т) General
Sci. A candidate must pass at one and the seme examn, in 5 sub-

jects, including (a) or (ad), one of (b), (c), (J), at least one
language (and not more than two aniless both (b) and (c) are of-
fered) in addition to English or Welsh, and either (j) or one of
(к) to (r). No candidate may offer both (g) and (h) or both (n)
and (o), or both (p) and (q), or both (r) and one of (k) to (q).

Examinations recognized as equivalent sabject for sabject: (a) The

Matrion. examns. of London, of the Northern English Univs, Joint

Board, or of Dublin, or the Preliminary Examn, of the Scottish

Joint Board; (b) School Certificate Exemns, (except Durham's)
the Leaving Certificate (Higher Grade) of the Scottish Edacation

Dept., the Senior Certificate of the llinistry of Edacation for

Nortnern Ireland, and the Leaving Certificate of the Intermediate

Education Commissioners of the Irish Free State (with credit at

one and the same examn, in each of the subjccts rcgaired by the

Welsh matricn, regalations). A pass in a "First Examn." in Masic

geined before 1925 will not coant for exemption, nor will other

passes before Jaly 1, 1924, except in accordance with conditions

for exemption then in force,

The Palestine Matricalation Certificate is accepted as equi-

valent to the Matricn. Examn, of the Univ. subject to certain

conditions(see App. XXI.).

Candidates of 23 or more years of age may be exempted on

the special recommendation of a constituent College.

(i) SCOTTISE "THIVERSITITS

Qualifications for sdmission to degree courses in Scottish
Universities,

I. Scottish Education Dept's Groap Leaving Certificate
showing passes (inclading at least two on the Higher Standard)
in at least 4 of the following subjects : (i) English (inclad-
ing Literatare snd History); (ii) Maths., Dynamics, Physical
Sci.; (iii) Latin, Greek, French, German, Italian, Spanish, Сае»
lic; (iv) Nat. Soin, Art, Magic, Applied Sei, Provided ta) the
passes must include one from each of the groups ii and iii; (b)
anless they include thres on the higher standard the Certificate
mast show either (1) passes in Latin (or Greek) and in Maths.,
or (8) & pass on the Higher Standard in Latin (or Greek) or in3

Maths,, and all the four passes must be in sabjects taken from
groapa (i), (iil, and (Lii),

Il. Other cerbiricates afrfording evidence of à satisfactory
secondary education on lines above specified,

III. Examination ander the Entrance Board in 4 subjects se-

lected from the following, including at least one from each
group 3 (1) as under Clause I,; (ii) Maths., Physical Sei.;(iii)
as ander Clause I., or other approved language, Proviso (b) ap-

plies, and candidates are ordinarily regaired to reach the





higher standard in English, The only subjects in this examination
in which lower standard passes can be obtained are Latin, Greek,
and Maths.

Examinations recognized in the cese of applicants from oat-

side Scotland : (a) Oxford Responsions; (b) Cambridge Previous;

(2) any School or Local Examns, condacted ander the auspices of
the Univ, of Oxford or Cambridge which are accepted as exempting

from (s}) or (b) respectively; (à) London matricalation examn, À
candidate who has been educated chiefly in England, or Wales,
or Ireland, and who has such qualifications as would admit him

to a Faculty in a Univ, in one of those countries, will be ex-

empted from the Preliminary examn, Special application for par-

tial exemption may be applied for where the conditions for com-

plete exemption have not been fulfilled. See also Appendix XXI.

Special Regulations for Tntrance to Facalties,

ABERDEEN. In the case of Greek, Hebrew, Arabic, Syriac, and

Mathematics, a student shall be admitted to attendance on the

classes qualifying for graduation if he has the subject of the

class es one of the subjects either of his Group Leaving Certifi-

cate or of the University Preliminary Examination. "here a stu-

dent desires to attend a course qualifying for gradaation and

does not satisfy the above condition, he shall intimate to the

Secretary to the University of Aberdeen not later than one week

before the commencement of the class, and a written exemination

or other test will be provided to determine his fitness to

attend the class.

EDINBURGH. Certain preliminary passes are required for

entrance to certain closses, If a student intends to take a

carricalam containing a class which requires a special qualifi.-

cation, it is desirable that he should h-ve included this quali-

fication in his leaving Tertif, (or its equivalent), bat failing

this he may take the subject in the Univ, Preliminary Examn.

GLASGOW. 1. For the following classes, namely : Latin,

Greek, French, German, Italian, Spanish, Russian, Hebrew, Arabie,

Celtic (ordinary in each subject), attendance shall not normaliy

gaalify for graduation anless before admission to the class the

student has produced evidence that for the Zntrance Certif. or

otherwise he has passed in the subject of the class on the Hign-

er Standard (where different grades exist), or thet he has dili-

gently attended in 2 previous session a non-gaalifying coarse in

that subject; but the Head of the Dept. shall have power to ac-

cept as equivalent such other evidence of fitness to profit by

attendance on the class as he may deem safficient,

II, For the following classes, namely : English (Higher

Ordinary or Hons,), French (Higher Ord, or Hons.), Spanish (High

er Ord. or Hons), Hebrew (Higher Ord.), Celtic (Hons.), Hist.

(Higher), Hist. (Hons.), Scottish Hist, and Lit, (Hons.), Consti-

tutional Law and Hist, (Higher Ord.), attendance shall not nor-

mally qualify for gradaation unless before admission to the

class the stadent has produced evidence that for the Entrance

Certif. or otherwise he has pessed in Latin or Greek on the

Higher or the Lower Standard, or that hc has diligently attend

ed a non-qualifying course in one of these sabjects; bat the

Fac, of Arts shall have power to accept os equivalent sach other

cvidence of fitness to profit by attendance on the class as they

may deem sufficient,

III. For the following classes, namely : Maths, (Ord.),
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Maths. (First Coarse for Engineers), Nat, Philos. (Ord.), Appli-
ed Physics (Ord,), Astronomy (Ord.), attendance shall not nor-
mally qualify for graduation unless before admission to the class

the stadent has produced evidence that for the Entrance Certif,
of otherwise he has passed in ilaths, on the Higher Standard, or
that he has diligently zttended a non-quelifying coarse in that

subject; bat the Head of the Dept. shail have power to accept

as equivalent sach other evidence of fitness to profit by at-
tendanee on the class as he may deem safficient,

IV. For the following classes, namely : Logic (Hons.),
Moral Philosophy (Hons.), attendance shall not normally qualify
for greduation unless before admission to the class the student

has prodaced evidence that for the Entrance Certif, or other-

wise he has passed in Latin or Greek on the Higher or Lower

Standard, or in Maths, on the Higher Standard, or that he has

diligently attended a non-qaalifying course in one of these sab-

jects; bat the Fac. of Arts shall have power to accept as equi-

valent such other evidence of fitness to profit by attendance on

the class as they may deem safficient.

V. For the following class, namely : Civil (or Roman) Law,
attendance shall not normally qaalify for gradaation unless be-

fore admission to the class the student has gradaated in Arts,

or has produced evidence that for the Entrance Certif: or other-

wise he has passed in Latin on the Higher Standard, or that he

has diligently attended a qualifying or non-qaalifying coarse

in Latin; bat the Head of the Dept. shall have power to accept

as equivalent such other evidence of fitness to profit by at-

tendance on the class as he may deem safficient.

VI. For the following classes, namely : Hebrew (Hons.),

New Testament, Greek (Biblical Criticism, Janior), attendance

shall not normally qualify for gradaation anless before admis-

sion to the class the student has produced evidence that for the

Entrance Certif, or otherwise he has passed in Greek on the

Higher or Lower Standard, or that he has diligently attended a

non-qualifying class in Greek; bat the Head of the Dept. shall

have power to accept as equivalent sach other evidence of fitness

to profit by attendance on the class as he may deem safficient,

VII. For the following class, namely, Hebrew (Janior), at-

tendance shall not normally qualify for gradaation unless before

admission to the class the student prodaces evidence to the Head

of the Dept. that he possesses a safficient knowledge of Elemen-

tary Hebrew Grammar,

ST. ANDREWS. ¡In the Faculty of Arts students who propose to

attend a graduating course in Latin or Greek, or Hebrew, or

French, or German, mast prodace evidence of having passed the

Leaving Certificate Examn, in the language on the Higher Stan-

dard or some equivalent qualification or mast (in the case of

Latin and Greek) have attended a Janior Class in the Univ. and
daly performed the work of that class for one session, Students

who wish to attend a gradaation course in Maths., Applied Maths.,

or Nat. Philos, mast show that they have passed the leaving

Certif. in Mathse on the Higher Standard or obtained some equiva-

lent qualification.

In the Facalty of Science, the above rale applies to the

classes of Maths., Applied Maths, and Nat, Philosophy.
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(3) BELFAST

The llatricalation Examn, comprises English, Mathematics,

and 3 of the following : (a) Greek, (b) Latin, (с) French, (a)

German, le) Italian, (f) Spanish, (g) Modern History, (h) Phy-

sies or Mechanics, (4) Geog., (k) Chem., (1) Bot., (m) for Facal-

ties of Arts, Commerce, Applied Science, and Technology - Cel-

tic, Ín) for Science, Medicine, or Applied Science or Technolo-

- Mechanical Drawing; for Commerce - (0) Elementary Economics,

and (p) Accounting; for Faculty of Arts (q) Music, For Arts, Sci-

ence, or Medicine one language other than English mast be taken;

for Commerce - French or German or Spanish: for Applied Science

or Technology - one of the languages (a) - (f).; for Faculty of

Law - Latin. Candidates for Facalty of Arts may, ander certain

conditions, take Latin or Greek instead of Maths,

Candidntes for Facalty of Arts who intend to enter an Hon-

ours School mast pass in Greek or Latin at Matrien.

Candidates for the Facalty of licdicine mast have passed an

examn. in Latin of at least Junior Certificate (Northern Ireland)

Standard.

For Engineering stadents there is à special Matricn. Examn,

comprising English, Maths, Further Maths,, Greek or Latin or

French or German or Italian or Spanish, Physics Or Chem,, Mod,

Hist. or Geography.

A candidate who has passed in at least 3 subjects, bat f“il-

ed to pass the exam. 8s a whole, is allowed to complete his

matrien. at the next sabsequent examn,

For exemption the Univ. recogniæs : 1, gradaation in à

British Univ.; 2. the Final Janior Treshman Txamn, of Dablin,

provided the candidate has passed in the sabjects required by

Belfast and, in the case of medical students, the sabjects re-

quired by the G.,M.C.; 3. for entry to any facalty the candidate

woald have been entitled to enter in the Univ. whose examn, he

has passed - the cxamns, nanbered 1, 2, (Parts I. and II.), 3,

5,6,13, or the exam, of the Scottish Univs.! Entrance Board; 4.

subject for subject - the examns,8(a),8(b) (with credit at one and

the same examn in four sabjects), 9,10,11,15 (Higher or Honoars),

and certain others,

Students of matare age (not less than 23 may be adnitted

withoat passing the ordinary Matricn. Exemn, Applications are

dealt with by a special committee of the Academic Coancil, who

may sabmit sach candidates to such tests of their fitness to pro-

fit by the courses of the Univ, Св they may consider necessary in

each case,

The Matriculation Exann, in „rts, held five times a year,

comprises English Composition, Mathematics, English History,

ljodern Geography, Latin, and one of : Greek, French, German,

Italien, Spanish, Irish,

The Metricalation Examn, in Science comprises English, Math-

ematics, French or German, and one other language.

Exenption, partial or complete, may be obtained by candi-

dates who hola the leaving certificate of the Department of Eda-

cation, or any other examn, regarded by the Senior Lectarer as

egaivalent thereto.
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(1) NATIONAL UNIVERSITY OF IRELAND

The Matriculation Examn,, held twice a year, comprises Six

groaps of subjects : (a) Irish, (b) Latin or Greek, (ce) any

modern language approved by the Senate, (á} English, (e) Naths.,
(f) Latin, Greek, any modern language approved by the Senate,

Hist., Geog., Applied Maths. or Physics, Chem,, Agric,, Commerce,

Masic, Bot., Physiol., and Hygiene (for women candidates only).

candidates rast pass in 5 sabjects, bat may present in 6, if they

so desire.

Those born in Ireland, whose home residence has not been

outside Ireland daring the 3 preceding years, mast pass in Groap

(a). Others may present in liea of Irish either a second lan-

guage or a second Science sabject; they will be expected to at-

tend a course in Irish Lit. and Hist. before obtaining & degree

in the Univ. Stadents entering for Degrees in (1) Arts, Philoso-

phy, and Celtic stadies, (2) Law, (3) Led. or Dentistry, (4) Sci-

ence, Commerce, Agric., Dairy Science, (5) Eng,, must take : (1)

sabjects in groups (a), (b), (a), (e), (£); (2) Latin, and sab-

jects in (a), (а), le), (5); (5) Latin, (а), (a), (el, anda

fifth subject, bat if already registered by the G.il.C., stadents

may take the sabjects prescribed for any other faculty; (4) or

(5) one from each of (a), (à), (e), and two others from 2).

а Exemption, Passes in the Senior Crade of Intermediate Board
or the Leaving Certificate Examn,inany of the sabjects recognized

for matrien.ale Accepted es equivalent to passes in these subjects

at the 'latricn. Examn. even though the former examn. was not

pessed as a whole. Provided that the sabjects required have been

passed, the Univ, accepts the following in liea of their own

Matricn. Examn.: the examns, nambered 1, 2, (Parts I, and IIs),

3,5,6,8 (a),9,10,15 (Higher), and the Scottish Prelim. Examn.

ADITISSION AS UNDERGRADUATES OF THE UNIVERSITIES OF GREAT

BRITAIN AND IRELAND OF PERSONS EDTCATED ABROAD ¥)

 

The following notes relate to the admission of students from

other coantries proposing to take full courses for a First degree,

exclading from consideration those who seck admission with ad-

vanced ghandiig on the ground of having already parsaed courses in

other Univs, 1! and those who seek only to study without aiming

at a degree,

A comparison of the regulations of the several Tnivs, in

question governing admission of such students discloses a gener-

al agreement in principle, with divergencies in application.

The regulations are drafted on the anderstanding that the

application to a stadent educated in another coantry of the or-

dinary entrance tests might be inappropriate owing to these

tests having been framed with reference to sccondary education

carricala different from those which obtain in his own country,

or to the student having reached a stage in his edacation at

which the passing of ordinary entrance tests would involve a

wastefal repetition of preparatory studies. They accordingly

provide for the acceptance from sach a stadent of other evidence

of academic qualifications; ordinarily certifs. which woald

(x) Appendix XXI of the Yearbook of the Universities of the Em-

pire 1931.
(1) Æ résumé of Regulations regarding sach concessions is given

on pp. 13, 17, of the Yearbook,
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entitle to admission to a Univ, in the stadent's own coantry,
together with sach farther evidence as may be necessary to en-
sare that no student shall bc admitted to 8 course of stady for
8 degrce without a reasonable prospect of his being able to par-
sae it to gradaation; in particular, if the student be one whose
motner tongue is not English, evidence that he has a safficient
mastery of this language to enable him to follow courses of in-
straction condacted in English.

The lines along which this policy has been applied in the
several Univs, may be briefly indicated as follows :

At Oxford and Cambridge "Responsions" and the "Previous"
Examn, respectively take the place of the Matricalation Examn,
of other Univs, An Adviser to Colonial and Foreign Students is
attached to the Univ. Registry at Oxford, and there is an Ad-
viser to Indian Stadents at Cambridge.

Exemption may be obtained, not only from Responsions (and
she the Examn, in Holy Seriptare) or the Previoas Examn,, bat
also from the Entrance Txamns. of the other Home Vnivs., by
e the Oxford or Cambridge School Certificate Examns.,
which are held in various parts of the British Bmpire overseas,

Oxford Responsions. &Zxemption may be ¿ranted to any per-
son who has obtained (1) a certificate of having passed either
(a) the matriculation examn, of the Joint Board of the South
African Universities, or (b) the Secondary School Certificate
Exam. of the Zdacation Dept. of the Yransveal or (Senior Certif)
Of the Cape Province, provided that it shows that he hes obtain-
ed at least 60 p.c. in each of two of the languages Latin,
Greek, French, German, Italian, Spanish, of which Latin or Greek
mast be ones or

(2) a certificate or certificates of having passed one of
the following, provided he has satisfied the examiners in two of
the said languages, of which Latin or Greek mast be one :

Univ, of MeGili Leatrien., or First Year in B.A. course;
Ontario Tdacn. Department's Middle School Examn,; Univ,
of Toronto Senior Matrion., or First Year; Council of
Higher Education, Newfoandland, Sen, latrien, Brit.
Columbia Sen, ‘latrion., Brit, Columbia Jun. Matrion.

(60 per cent in each of the two cases);
Univ, of Adelaide Public (Leaving); Univ, of lielboarne

School-leaving (Class В); Univ. of Tasmania Public
Leaving; Univ, of W, Australia School-leaving; New
South Weles Edacn,., Department's Leaving Certif.; Univ.
of Sydney Matricn, (the two necessary languages at
the Higher Standard); Univ, of Queensland Sen, Publ,
Examn.

New Zealand !letricn, or Entrance Scholarship;
Univ, of Malta liatricalation;
Univ. of Hong-Kong Senior Local;
Part I of the Baccalaaréet de l'Einseignement Secondaire in

France; or

(3) A certificate or certificates qualifying him for admis-
sion to & aniv, in Aastria, Belgiam, Czecho-Slovakia, Denmark,
Finland, France, Germany, Holland, Hongary, Italy, Norway, Po-
land, Sweden, Switzerland, or Yugo-slavia, provided it shows that
he has satisfied the examiners in either Latin or Greek; also to
any person who has obtained the degree of B.A, or B.Sc. at an
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approved Indian Univ,, provided that his coarse incladed the
study of English and one of the languages, Latin, Greek, French,

German, Sanskrit, Arabic, Persian, Pali, Classical Chinese,
Government scholars from Palestine holding the Palestine Matricn,
certificate sabject to certain conditions are also exempted from
Responsions (see App. XX.).

Cambridge Previous Exam, À graduate of an "Associated In-
stitation" who has been a member of it for 3 yrs. is entitled
to the privileges of an Affiliated Student at C., inclading ex-
emption from the whole of the Previoas Examn, The "Associated

Institations" are : (1) all the Univs, of Great Britain and
Ireland, and St. David's College, Lampeter; (2) in Canada -Al-
berta, Bre Col., Dalh., MeGili, ont, New Brans., Queen's,

Sask., Tor., “estern Ontario; (3) in Aastralia - all; (4) New

Zealand; (5) Hong-Kong; (6) in S, Africa - all; (7) in India -
А11., Вом., Cale,, Dacca, Lacknow, Madras, Panj., Patna, Ran-

goon; (8) in U.S.A. - the 26 institutions belonging to the
Assoon, of American Univs. (see Appendix XXVI., p. 752), and
the following institations of complex organization; Amherst
Coll.; Bates Toll. Dost. Univ; Bowdoin Joll.; Brown Univ,;
Bryn Mawr Coll.; Cine. Univ.; Colorado Univ,; Dartmoath Coll,;
Georgetown Univ., D.C.; Haverford Coll., Pemnn,.; lass Inst, of

Togh.; New York Univ.; Pittsburgh Univ,.; Redcliffe Colles

camb., ilass.; ~t. Loais Univ., Miss.; Smith Joll,; Swarthmore
Coll.; Tex. Univ.; Vand. Univ,; Vassar Coll.; Wash. (Seattle)
Univ.; Wellesley Coll.; Western Reserve Univ,; Williams Coll.

For exemption by means of examns, held or recognized by

Univs. of Canada, Aastralia, New Zealand, and S, Africa, sce

Appendix XX.

A candidate who has obtained 2 lst class in the Intermedi-
ate Examn, in Arts or Science, or a lst or 2nd class in the

exenmn. Tor the B.A., or 3,50. in an approved Indian 0017. is
exempted from the Previous Examn, provided that in some examn.
leading ap to the BA, or BSc. in that Univ, he has passes in
Arabic, Persian, Persian-with-Arabic, Sanskrit, or Pali, in
Maths, or Science, anû in English, Univs, approved for the par-
poses mentioned in the preceding paragraph are approved with
reference to this paragraph also, together with the Univs, of
Agra, Andhra, Aligarh, Genares, and Nagpur,

A candidate who has obtained a First Class in the Inter-
mediate Examn., held by the Board of High School and Interme-
diate Education of the United Provinces of India, or by the
Board of High School and Intermediate Education, Rajputana, Cen-
tral India, and Gwalior, or in the Intermediate Bxamn, of the
Board of Intermediate or Secondary Edacation, Dacca, is exempted
if either in this examn, or the High School Zxamn, which leads
ap to it he has passed in a classical language, in Maths,, in
English, and in History or Geography.

A student who has either (a) passed the examn, of the Coll.
Ent, Exam, Ba, Tor admission to a Univ. or Coll, of the 1.8.0...
or (b) gqaslifidd for admission to a Univ, or Coll. of the U.S.
which is an"Associated Institation"; and in the Bd,?s examn,, or
in examns, conducted by the Assoc, Inst,, or partly in one and
partly in the other, has obtained the regaisitc units (or an
equivalent standard), may be exempted from Part I,, for 4 units
in Latin or Creek, and 3 units in a second language other than
English; from Part II., for 3 units in Taths, or Soi., or partly
in Maths, “nd partly in Soi; from Part III. for IIT units in
English,
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The holder of a certificate qualifying hin for admission

withoat further examn, into the Univ, of any Laropean state may

be exempted from Part L, if the certificate inclades two lan-

gaages, other than his mother tongue, of which one is hatin-or

Greek; from Part II, if it includes Methematics or Science,

from Part III., if iv inclades a modern langasge, which may be

his mother tongue, other than that ased for exemption fron Part I.

Holders of the Egyptian Government Secondary mdacation

Certif, who are not of Luropean parentage are exempted from

parts II. and III., and also from Part I. provided that in one

at least of the two examns, for the Certificate they have passed

in French,

A stadent of non-Suropean descent who has been awarded a

scholarship by the Govt. of Palestine for stady at lanbridge is

exempted if he is a B.A. of the American Tniv, of Reirat and if

the exanns, leading ap to his degree inclade English, laths.,

or Science, and one of the Langaaneés Greek, Latin, Trench, Ger-

man, Arabic, Hebrew,

The holder of a Vetricalation Certificate of the Palestine

ва, о? Higher Studies who is not of Zaropean parentage is exempt-

ea from Part I., if he has passed in two Languages other than

English, whether tsken in Groap I, or Group 1171.2: from Part Il.,

if he has passed in Elementary lathematics (Groap IV), and in one

of the following sciences of Group v.: General Physics, Addi-

tional Naths.; Mechanics and Hydrostatics; Heat, Light, and

Sound; Elect, and llagnetisn; Cheng, fron Part III., if ne nas

passed in English either in Group I. or in Group TV. Ina par-

ticular case subjects passed in the Interm, or the Final Examn.

for tne Arts and Science Dipl. of the Bd. may be approved for

exemption in Lieu of corresponding sabjects in the Matricala-

tion Examn.

London, Arrangements May be made for holding the London

Matriculetion Exanmn, in tne Colonies and celf-Goyerning Domin-

ions apon tue epplication of the Local Governments, Pall infore

mation may be obtained irom the Secretary, The Matriculation

and School Examinations Council, University of London.

Exemption fron the ‘'atricalation Exañn, LS granted to

graduates of certain approved overseas Univs. (see p. 108) and

to those who have passed all the examns. for sach degrees. No

other foreign certifs. are accepted as ~iving exemption, bat the

following are recognized for exemption parposcs, provided that

the student has passed at one and the same exann. in English,

Meths., and three other prescribed subjects, of which one mast be

Latin or Greek (Cape of Good rope - Latin) or a Science, Adelaide

tatricalation (Senior Public) Certificate, olbogrne School Теву-

ing Certificate, Western Australia school Leaving "ertificate.

secondary School Senior Certificate of the Department of Pablic

Education, Cape of Good Hope, Transveal Secondary school Certif-

icate.

Matriculation may also be obtained by certain classes of

candidates through the Special miversity Entrance Txamination.

This examn. is open to the following classes of persons : la

Persons aged 1% yrs. or ovEr holding (a) Certifs. of llatricn, in -

Colonial and Dominion Univs., OF (b) Indian or Foreign certifs.

from an academic or other educational authority which in the

opinion of the Principal indicate a standard equivalent in their

own country to that required for matrien, in this Univ, The

Palestine ¡'etricn, Certif. is included ander this head, II. Per-

sons over 25 yrs. of age holding certain professional
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qualifications incladed in a schedale approved by the Senate,

ITI. Persons over 25 yrs. of age who in the opinion of the llatri-

calation and School Fxamination Council have had a good general

education and possess suitable qualifications for stadying for a

degree, No person who has eatered for the llatricalation Examn. is

permitted to enter except in cases approved by the Principal, and

normally only one entry is allowed, dat in exceptional cases a

second entry may be permitted by the Board of Examiners : in no

circametances is a third entry allowed, The Examn, is asaally

held in March, Мау, Sept., and Dec., and consists of 4 subjects,

of which English and either Maths, or Logic are compalsory. All

candidates mast attend in London for both the written part (which

lasts one day) and the oral part of the examn, No syllabas is

published, The fee is five gs, Detailed regulations on applicatim

to the External Registrar, University of London,

The Northern (English) Universities Joint Board. Sab ject to

specialRégalationsForPntrancetoparticalarracalties
, ex-

emption from the !"atriculation Examn. is granted to a student who

holds the Secondary Edacation Certif. of the Egyptian Ministry

of Education, or the Palestine Matricalation Certif, which shows

a pass in Znglish, Syllabas A, anú does not inclade Geography

as one of the six subjects required in that examn., or has pass-

ed at one and the same examn,, the Intern. Zzamn, in Arts, 50,4,

or led, of an approved Indian Univ., and gencrally to candidates

holding the Matricn, Certif. of a recognized Univ. of the Em-

pire provided that the choice of sabjects fulfils the Board's

requirements, and that all the sabjects were passed at one and

the -same examn,, and may, at the discretion of the Board, be

grented to "applicants holding certifs, of having passed examns.

of e standard at least equal to" that required for matrien, in

England. The procedare at Liverpool is as follows : The Senate,

after report from the Facalty concerned, shall, before registra-

tion, determine whether the applications of foreign, Egyptian

or Indian students shall be accepted. Applications for registre-

tion from such stadents shall be received before Cot,1 in each

year, and shall be accompanied by detailed references certifying

as to character and educational, qualifications. Leeds receives

applications from persons resident outside the United Kingdom ap

to Jane 30,

 

Durham, Foreign students may matricalate provided they

satisfythe l‘atricalation Doard thet they have passed an examn,

elsewhere of a standard deemed safficient for matricalation, and

that they have safficient knowledge of English to profit by the

proposed coarse of study.

Durham Colleges: Gradaates of Univs, in the Uk. or of other

approved "nivs, are admitted without farther examn, A candidate

educated elsewhere than in Great Britain may matricalate if he

has passed examns, deemed by the Tlatricn. Board to be safficient,

The Palestine llatricalation Certif, is accepted for exemption

provided the conditions as to the grouping of subjects for the

Matricn, Examn, are observed (see App. XX), and that five credits

or their equivalent have been obtained. stadents in Codrington

College, Barbados, and “ourah Bay Jollege, Sierra Leone, may

matriculate (and qaalify for degrees) locally.

College of Medicine ; Exemption from the matrien, reguire-

ments may be obtained by : (a) liatricn. in the Fac, of lied. of

any Univ. in Ct, Britain and Northern Ireland or the Irish Free

State provided that the sabjects inclade those required in the

Fac, of Lied. of this Univ., and by the General Medieal Council
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for registration of medical stadents; or (b) Matricn, in the

Fec, of led, of any Univ, in the Dritish Crown Colonies or Do-
minions, or other approved Tnivs., provided that the examn,

passed catisfies the G.L.C, for registration of medical stu-

dents; or (c} a degree in Arts or Science of any Univ, in Gt,
Britain and Northern Ireland, the Irish Free State, the British

Crown Colonies 2nd Dominions, or of other approved Univ,

Students from India and the ::alay States may be accepted
for matricn. if they have passed certain approved examns, in

those countries; copies of the regulations for such stadents

are obtainable from the Dean of the College,

The Palestine ‘’atricalation Certificate is accepted for

metrion. in the Fac. of Led, if it includes a class "A," or "B,”
ог "С" 10 (1) English, (ii) Zlem, liaths., (iii) Greek, Latin,
Sanskrit, or Persian, (iv) French or German or other mod. lang,

specially permitted, (v) one of the following : Ancient Hist.,
Mod, Hist., Greek, Latin, French, German (as to the foregoing

four, if not already taken), Advanced liatns., :lechanics, Experi-
mental Science, Jhem, Physics Bot., Zool., Biol.. Geog. In

subjects (iiij, (iv), and (v) one class "D" is accepted, The
whole examn, must be taken at not more than two sittings, Can-

didates for admission to the Durham Coll, of Med, are submitted

to an oral examn, in English before exemption is granted.

Armstrong College : Toreign or Colonial stadents mast pro-

dace evidence that they have passed in their own country an

examn, of the requisite standard, and in approximately the same

sabjects as would have heen reqaired had they taken one of the

recognized examns,; and further, in the case of foreign sta-

dents, that they have sufficient proficiency in English to en-

able them to follow & course of study with profit.

For Indian students no qualification iower than that of

the Intermediate Examn. of an Indian 'Iniv, will be considered,

exeept that holders of the Diploma of the Roorkee College will
be considered on their merits, Candidates proposing to proceed

to a degree in Applica Se, (Civil, i'ech,, Harine or Elect, Tug,

Naval Arch., Vining or letall.), who present the Intern, Certif,
of an Indian Univ, mast have completed that examn, in ieths.,

Physics, and Chem, All applications from Indian students mast
be made through the High Commissioner for India, Education Dept.,

India Hoase, Aldwych, London, Welle

Bristol. A candidate educated elsewhere than in the U.K,
mey submit to the Senate evidence of having passed examns, else-

where equal to the liatrion, Exoenn, of any Univ, of the U.K., Or
to any of the other exams, which qualify for matrien. at Bris-
tol; 1f from an orientzl country, he may sabmit evidence of
previous education in his own country and of ability to follow

instraction given in English, The Palestine 'latricalation Cer-

tif. is accopteë for sxempiion provided it shows a pass in Eng-

lish ander Syllabus A, and that the 6 sabjects in which the
candidate has passed inclade 5 which conform to the matrien,

requirements of the Univ, (see App, XX). The Senate may there-

upon, if satisfied witn tne evidence, declare him eligible for

matrien.

 

Reading. Exemption is granted to candidates who have satis-
fied conditions for exemption from the London or the Northern
(English) Vnivs, Joint Board's Hatrien, examn, For Palestine
Matrion, tertif., 8586© Арр. ХХ.
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Wales. Candidates who have qualified by examn, for a de-

gree OT an approved Univ, or College, or passed the Matric-

+lation exsanination of the Soath African Universities or of
the Swiss Univs., or the secondary school certif. exarmn, of the

Transvaal or Cape Province Education Dept, in the sabjects re-

quired by the Univ, matricn, regulations, or, if certified by

a constitaent Coll. as possessing safficient knowledge of Eng-

lish to profit by a degree scheme of study, the Intermediate

Fxamn, in Arts or Se, of an epproved Indian Univ., may matri-

calate withoat further examn. The Palestine Matricalation Certi-

ficate is accepted for exemption provided candidates have passe

ed with credit at one and the same time in the subjects required

for the Liatricn. Examn, of the Univ., and provided that the Pass

with credit has been obtained in the A Syllabas of the Palestine

Matricn, Exam,

Scottish Universities. Candidates from the British Domini-

ons oF Colonies may be exempted from the Preliminary Exemn, if

they have passed examns, which would admit them to a course

qualifying for gradaation in Arts or Science in Univs, or Tech-

nical Colleges affiliated to & Univ, in the Dominion or Colony

from which they come, provided their knowledge of English is

sufficient to enable them to follow the courses of instruction

with profit. Those whose native language is other than English

are required to pass an exarn,, oral end written, in English, in-

cluding set books. Students from India are gabject to the far-

ther condition thet they have obtained a first class in an In-

termediate Fxamn, in Arts or Science in a recognized Indian

Univ., and have at some stage of their course passed in Maths.

or Science and English.

Certifs. entitling the holder to enter apon a regular

course of study leading to a degree in Arts, Pare Sei,, or Hed.

in any of the Univs. or Colis. approved by the Assocn, of Amer-

ican Univs. (see Appendix XXVI,) are recognized for exemption

from the Prelim, examn,

The B. ès L. and B. ès Sc. and similar "certifs. of Matur-

ity or Grades, entitling the holder to enter upon a regalar

course of study in the Univs, of his own country," are accepted

subject to the above-mentioned conditions as to knowledge of the

English language, Certain Egyptian, Argentine, and Chinese

certifs. are also recognized, Provision is not made specifically

for the acceptance of other foreign certifs., bat the Board has

a general dispensing power in regerd to applicants of not less

than 21 yrs, of age who satisfy it as to their fitness,

N.B. = In each Univ, the Senatas may for any particalar

class, attendance on which for a specified period is necessary

in order to qualify for graduation, determine the conditions of

admission to such qualifying attendance, -

А Certificate sabmitted es proof of title to admission to

Unive, &broad shoald be accompanied by an aathenticated declara-

tion by a Government Official or Official of an Agency-Generel,

Embassy, Legation, or Consulate of the coantry to which the

applicant belongs, testifying that it has the alleged value, If

in a foreign language, certificates should be accompanied by

certified English translations,

Application to the Secretary of the Scottish Universities

Entrance Board, 81 North Street, St. Andrews, should be made by

all overseas stadents seeking admission to Scottish Univs,





Belfast. llatricalated students of Univs, outside the Bri-

tish Toles May send written statements and certifs, which should,

as a rule, cover all subjects required for matrien. in the Facal-

ty ccncerned, When a certif. in any subject is not available,

other evidence of proficiency may be farnisned. The latrien.

Examn. of the Joint llatrien. Board of the Univs, of S. Africa and

the Intermediate Exanns, of certain Indian Univs, (Alig., All.,

Ben., Bom., Cale., Dacca, Delhi, Luck., lledras, Myscre, Nagpar,

Patna, Panjab, Rang.) are accepted as equivalent, subject for

subject, to the Belfast 1181611011. Zxamn, Gradaates of a British

Univ. are not required tc pass the Matricn, Examn,

Dablin admits students who have passed the llatricn, Exam.

cf any Univ, in S. Africa including english, Mathematics, Latin,

and one other approved language, The Senior Lectarer is empower-

ed to exempt from the ifatricn, Exemn, students who, in his opin-

ion, have passed in the subjects required at matrien. at à pub-

lic examn. of equivalent standard. See, however, D. 34C regard-

ing compalscry subjects in Arts course,

Naticnal University of Ireland, The Senior Pablic Examns.

of Sydney, :IEelboarne,
    

   

delelde, Queensland, the Jaffa Gymnssiam

Maturite, and the (latrion, Examns, of Sydney, Nelbourne, Queens-

land, and New Zealand, and of the iTatricn. Board of S, Africa,

are recognized es qualifying for exemption from the Matrien,.

Examn, The Watricn. Examns, of other Univs, in the British Empire

overseas (excluding India) are recognized only in combination

witn an Intermediate Examn, in Arts cr Science.




